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Nitrogen (N) management in cereal crops has been the subject of considerable
research and debate for several decades.

Historic N management practices have

contributed to low nitrogen use efficiency (NUE). Low NUE can be caused by such
things as poor synchronization between soil N supply and crop demand, uniform
application rates of fertilizer N to spatially variable landscapes, and failure to account for
temporally variable influences on soil N supply and crop N need.

Active canopy

reflectance sensors and management zones (MZ) have been studied separately as possible
plant- and soil-based N management tools to increase NUE.

Recently, some have

suggested that the integration of these two approaches would provide a more robust N
management strategy that could more effectively account for soil and plant effects on
crop N need. For this reason, the goal of this research was to develop an N application
strategy that would account for spatial variability in soil properties and use active canopy
reflectance sensors to determine in-season, on-the-go N fertilizer rates, thereby increasing
NUE and economic return for producers over current N management practices. To
address this overall goal, a series of studies were conducted to better understand active
canopy sensor use and explore the possibility of integrating spatial soil data with active
canopy sensors. Sensor placement to assess crop N status was first examined. It was

found that the greatest reduction in error over sensing each individual row for a
hypothetical 24-row applicator was obtained with 2-3 sensors estimating an average
chlorophyll index for the entire boom width. Next, use of active sensor-based soil
organic matter (OM) estimation was compared to more conventional aerial image-based
soil OM estimation. By adjusting regression intercept values for each field, OM could be
predicted using either a single sensor or image data layer. The final study consisted of
validation of the active sensor algorithm developed by Solari (2006), identification of soil
variables for MZ delineation, and the possible integration of MZ and active sensors for N
application. Crop response (sensor measured sufficiency index and yield) had the highest
correlation with soil optical reflectance readings in sandy fields and with apparent soil
electrical conductivity in silt loam fields with eroded slopes. Therefore, using these soil
variables to delineate MZ allowed characterization of spatial patterns in both in-season
crop response (sufficiency index) and yield.

Compared to uniform N application,

integrating MZ and sensor-based N application resulted in substantial N savings (~40120 kg ha-1) and increases in partial factor productivity (~13-75 kg grain (kg N applied)-1)
for fine-textured soils with eroded slopes. However, for coarser texture soils the current
sensor-based N application algorithm may require further calibration, and for fields with
no spatial variability there appears to be no benefit to using the algorithm. Collectively,
results from these studies show promise for integrating active sensor-based N application
and static soil-based MZ to increase NUE and economic return for producers over current
N management strategies, but further research is needed to explore how best to integrate
these two N management strategies.
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General Introduction
Darrin F. Roberts
Nitrogen (N) fertilizer application in crop production systems has increased
dramatically in the past 50 years. In 2002, applied N fertilizer topped 84 million Mg
(FAO, 2009). In recent years, there has been a growing concern about the potential
environmental hazards of fertilizer N in the environment.

Historic N management

strategies have resulted in low nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), leading to large amounts of
N being left in the field. This unused N is subject to the processes of the N cycle and can
eventually contaminate surface and groundwater.
In the rural U.S., groundwater is the main source of water for most of the
population. In the Great Plains, groundwater is the source of domestic water for nearly
all municipalities (Power and Schepers, 1989). Heavy N fertilizer applications, followed
by low NUE have resulted in N being available for leaching into groundwater. As a
result of a correlation between health risks and high nitrate (NO3-) contamination in
groundwater (Knobeloch et al., 2000), the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
established the maximum contaminant level for NO3--N in drinking water at 10 mg L-1.
Groundwater containing < 3 mg L-1 NO3--N is considered uncontaminated; groundwater
containing between 3 and 10 mg L-1 NO3-N is suspected of being influenced by human
activity. Power and Schepers (1989) reported that in a survey of more than 124,000 wells
across the United States, 20% contained more than 3 mg L-1 NO3--N level. Heavy
reliance on groundwater in the Great Plains warrants modifying current agriculture
production practices to reduce NO3- leaching.
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In addition to groundwater quality problems, NO3- can also have detrimental
effects on surface water quality. High NO3- levels have been linked to hypoxia in surface
water (Diaz, 2001). As hypoxia increases, the oxygen (O2) necessary to sustain fish life
is depleted. An area of particular concern is the hypoxic or “dead zone” in the northern
Gulf of Mexico. N inputs from the Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers have been
estimated to contribute 91% of the total N in the northern Gulf of Mexico (Rabalais et al.,
2002).

By employing better N management practices, N leaving agriculture fields

through runoff and tile flow could ultimately lead to a decrease in hypoxia of surface
water.
Improved N management in crop production can also provide an economic
benefit to producers. NUE for corn has been estimated to be around 30-40% (Raun and
Johnson, 1999). The remaining 60-70% of applied N that is not taken up by the crop
represents not only a potential environmental hazard, but also decreased economic profit
for producers.

As NUE increases, profitability for the producer will increase and

environmental concerns will be minimized (Malzer et al., 1996). This leads to the
question: Why is NUE so low?
Causes of Low NUE
One of the main causes of low NUE is poor synchronization between soil N
supply and crop N demand (Cassman et al., 2002; Fageria and Baligar, 2005). Improper
timing of N fertilizer application such as fall, spring pre-plant, or spring at-planting
applications result in increased N losses due to leaching and/or denitrification. Although
there is sufficient N supply at these times, the time of greatest corn N need does not occur
until 6-8 weeks after planting and continues through the end of vegetative growth
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(Shanahan et al., 2008). Therefore, N applied before the time of crop uptake is at risk of
being lost to the environment. At the opposite end of the N application spectrum is
“spoon-feeding” N to the crop only when it is needed. The general conclusion of
research supports this approach (Keeney, 1982; Aldrich, 1984; Fox et al., 1986). By
monitoring corn N status weekly, Varvel et al. (1997) found that it was possible to correct
corn N deficiencies with a chlorophyll meter and sufficiency index (SI) without adverse
effects on yield. Despite these research results supporting N application according to
crop need, adoption by producers has been limited, primarily due to a lack of costeffective and/or practical technologies for in-season N application (Cassman et al., 2002).
Another cause of low NUE is the way N rate recommendations are commonly
calculated. Many N rate recommendations follow a “mass-balance” approach. Many of
these approaches are yield-based, meaning they rely on target yield or yield goal in their
calculation multiplied by some constant factor (representing the N concentration of
grain). This produces an estimate of the amount of N that will be removed with the grain
at harvest (Stanford and Legg, 1984; Meisinger and Randall, 1991). Adjustments to this
number are made through N credits, such as previous crop, manure application, or
anticipated loss to the environment. A major weakness in this method is that it assumes
constant NUE (Meisinger, 1984; Meisinger et al., 1992) when NUE can vary
considerably within and among fields and over years. Other drawbacks to this method
are unrealistic yield goals and a lack of consensus on how yield goals should be
determined (Vanotti and Bundy, 1994).

In a study of 298 previously reported

experiments, Lory and Scharf (2003) found that recommended N rates exceeded the
economically optimum N rate (EONR) by up to 227 kg ha-1 and on average by 90 kg ha-1.
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They also found that the recommended N rates were not highly correlated with EONR.
Therefore, target yield or yield goal had no predictive value for making N
recommendations, and it over-recommended N application in many instances. Also,
yield-based N recommendations fail to consider producer crop management practices and
climatic effects on yield potential and crop N need. However, Dobermann et al. (2006)
found that yield goal-based recommendation strategies are much more accurate if proper
accounting procedures are followed.
A third cause of low NUE is uniform N applications to spatially variable
landscapes.

Although N mineralization is known to vary spatially, research

characterizing this variability is limited (Baxter et al., 2003).

Through the use of

geostatistics, kriging techniques, mapping procedures, and cluster and regression
analyses, Selles et al. (1999) were able to identify areas of a field with differing N
supplying capacities. Past research has also shown N fertilizer need to be spatially
variable across fields (Malzer et al., 1996; Mamo et al., 2003; Scharf et al., 2005). In
eight field-scale experiments, Scharf et al. (2005) concluded that variable-rate N
application systems have potential to provide economic and environmental benefits
because of high within-field EONR variability. When N is applied as large preplant
doses at field uniform rates, there is considerable risk for environmental loss as well as
economic loss for the producer.
Methods of Estimating Spatially Variable Crop N Need
Yield-Based
Combine yield monitors have provided a way to document within-field yield
variability and thereby create variable N rate recommendations (Pierce and Nowak,
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1999). However, research has shown that spatially variable yield is not necessarily a
good predictor of optimal N rate (Davis et al., 1996; Scharf et al., 2006). Davis et al.
(1996) concluded that yield maps from well-fertilized soils would most likely not
accurately characterize spatial soil N, and should therefore not be used alone to determine
areas of a field with different N requirements. Likewise, from a study conducted over
eight fields, Scharf et al. (2006) found that yield level explained an average of only 15%
of the variability in EONR. These results suggest that if yield maps are used to determine
variable N applications, other spatial data layers should be incorporated to account for
spatial variation in soil N supply and crop N need.
Soil-Based
Soil-based methods for estimating spatially variable crop N need include using
soil surveys, soil sensors, remote sensing, and soil samples to establish N management
zones (MZ) within a field. A MZ is a subregion of a field with homogeneous yieldlimiting factors, for which a single rate of a specific crop input is appropriate (Doerge,
1999).

Carr et al. (1991) discussed the concept of “farming soils, not fields” and

concluded that applying fertilizer based on mapped soil series has the potential to
increase the economic returns of N fertilizer application.

However, because of

inconsistent prediction of NO3-N levels, Franzen et al. (2002) concluded that soil surveys
should only be used as one of several layers of information in delineating N MZs.
Another approach to MZ delineation is through the use of non-invasive apparent
soil electrical conductivity (ECa) measurements. ECa has been shown to relate to such
things as surface soil properties and crop productivity (Corwin and Lesch, 2003; Kitchen
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et al. 2003). Use of this soil property measurement is appealing for use in precision
agriculture because of the ease of data collection (Lund et al., 1998).
Because of its impact on soil N supply, soil organic matter (OM) is another
property that could potentially be used to separate a field into MZs. Soil OM is one of
many soil properties that influence soil reflectance (Krishnan et al., 1980). Numerous
studies have shown surface soil optical sensors can successfully predict soil OM content
(Griffis, 1985; Pitts et al., 1986; Sudduth and Hummel, 1991). Likewise, Chen et al.
(2000) collected soil samples from areas within a field of varying soil brightness levels
determined from a color slide and predicted soil organic carbon with 98% accuracy.
Chen et al. (2005) delineated spatial variation in soil organic carbon levels (r2 ~ 0.8-0.9)
using a multiband satellite image. Similar to soil electrical conductivity sensors, soil OM
sensors are appealing in precision agriculture because they are a quick, easy, and a noninvasive method to collect data. However, because of the trend toward conservation
tillage systems (Knowler and Bradshaw, 2007) bare soil imagery may be increasingly
difficult to obtain, making it a less feasible tool for surface soil OM estimation.
A combination of soil properties can be used as multiple data layers in a
geographic information system (GIS) to create MZs. In a five-year study in Nebraska,
Schepers et al. (2004) used landscape attributes such as a soil brightness image, elevation,
and ECa to create MZs within a field. They found that temporal variability plays a
significant role in the expression of spatial yield patterns within fields. They concluded
that due to erratic environmental conditions, variable N application based on a static MZs
concept may have been appropriate in only three of the five seasons of their study. They
also hypothesized that a better strategy might be to combine the soil-based MZs concept
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with a crop-based remote sensing system (Raun et al., 2002; Shanahan et al., 2003) for
more efficient N application.
In-Season Remote Sensing Approach
One remote sensing tool that has been used in precision agriculture is aerial
imagery. Schepers et al. (2004) used soil brightness from an aerial image to delineate
MZs within a field. However, using aerial imagery to predict sidedress N rates has
created problems, mainly due to lack of crop canopy closure (Scharf and Lory, 2002).
Previous studies have tested a variety of indices to remove the soil background effect
from aerial imagery (Huete, 1988; Baret et al., 1989, Shanahan et al., 2001). Shanahan et
al. (2001) concluded that aerial imagery appeared to have limited potential for use early
in the growing season for evaluating crop N status. However, later images, such as after
canopy closure, may hold more promise.
In order to interpret crop reflectance values from remotely sensed data, numerous
vegetation indices have been developed. One of the most common indices is normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI), which incorporates both a visible red and nearinfrared (NIR) value. NDVI was originally used as a means of estimating green biomass
(Tucker, 1979). Gitelson et al. (1996) proposed the green normalized vegetation index
(GNDVI) to provide a better assessment of chlorophyll concentration, photosynthetic
rate, and plant stress. Gitelson et al. (2003, 2005) and Solari et al. (2008) found that a
chlorophyll index (CI) was more sensitive than NDVI for estimating chlorophyll content
over a wide range of chlorophyll concentrations.
Active crop canopy sensing is a ground-based form of remote sensing that has
been tested recently for its use in on-the-go fertilizer application systems (Raun et al.,
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2002; Shanahan et al., 2003). Unlike aerial imagery, which requires fields to be divided
into representative pixels, sensor measurements can be taken many times per second and
crop N need can therefore be assessed on a small segment of cornrow. These sensors use
a light emitting diode to generate two wavelengths of modulated light, one in the visible
(400-700 nm) and one in the NIR (700+ nm). A photodiode in the sensor measures the
amount of these wavelengths of modulated light that is reflected by the crop. Reflectance
readings are typically compared to an N-rich reference area and incorporated into a
vegetation index, such as those described above, in order to create a sufficiency index
(SI) from which an N fertilization rate can be determined. Prior research identified an
appropriate algorithm for N application in wheat (Raun et al., 2002; Raun et al., 2005).
Solari (2006) proposed an algorithm developed on small plots in central Nebraska to
determine sidedress N rates in corn, but suggested that the algorithm needed additional
testing in a wider range of soil and climatic conditions.
Much research with active canopy sensing has been conducted in Nebraska.
Solari (2006) evaluated sensor measurements and position over a cornrow. Previous
research by Blackmer and Schepers (1994), Blackmer et al. (1993), and Blackmer and
Schepers (1995) showed that a handheld chlorophyll meter could be used to monitor crop
N status and apply fertilizer N as needed. Solari (2006) showed that active canopy
sensors can be used in place of the chlorophyll meter to determine chlorophyll content.
He also found that the sensors provided a good measure of corn distribution and biomass.
Further, through the use of a SI, he showed a relationship between sensor readings and
chlorophyll meter readings (r2 = 0.77 and 0.88 for the two growth stages evaluated), and a
relationship between chlorophyll meter readings and N rate (r2 = 0.75 for both growth
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stages). Through these relationships he showed that a sensor determined SI could be
used to predict sidedress N rate (r2 = 0.63). These results show promise for using active
canopy sensors for variable rate in-season N application in corn.
There is much research with active crop canopy sensors that has yet to be done.
One aspect of sensor placement that has yet to be addressed is the maximum number of
cornrows per sensor. How many sensors are required to properly evaluate the spatial
patterns of N need within a field?

Although sensor spatial scale was previously

addressed in wheat (Solie et al., 1996; Raun et al., 2002), it has yet to be studied in corn.
Another area that has received limited attention is the amount of preplant N fertilizer that
should be applied to sustain the crop until the time of in-season sensor-based N
application. Producers would most likely not like the idea of applying all of their N
fertilizer in-season at sidedress because of the threat of reduced yield potential from early
season N stress.

An approach that producers would more likely adopt is a split

application—a low or moderate uniform rate at planting followed by a variable rate
application at sidedress, based on plant N response to that point in the growing season.
This method would allay producers’ fears of the crop running short of N early, and the
crop could still exhibit developing N stress at sidedress time.
Integrated Soil and Plant Based Approach
Much research has been done using soil- and plant-based approaches to N
management.

Each of these strategies offers advantages and disadvantages; neither

strategy fully explains the variability of within-season N need. An integration of soiland plant-based management practices might provide producers with more efficiency and
flexibility in developing an N management plan (Schepers et al., 2004; Shanahan et al.,
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2008). Such an N management plan could help to improve variable rate N application,
and increase NUE over traditional uniform N application.
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Research Objectives
The objective of this research program was to develop an N application strategy
that would account for spatial variability in soil properties and use active canopy sensor
measurements to determine in-season, on-the-go N fertilizer rates, thereby increasing
NUE over current N management practices. The specific objectives by chapter were to:
Chapter 1
1. Determine the optimal sensor placement for controlling whole- and/or
split-boom N application scenarios for a hypothetical 24 row applicator.
Chapter 2
1. Compare the use of an active sensor and a wide-band aerial image to
estimate surface soil OM content as measured by means of conventional
soil sampling.
Chapter 3
1. Determine which soil variables were appropriate for MZ delineation in
various soil conditions.
2. Evaluate the usefulness of the zones for identifying different within-field
areas of in-season N stress and crop yield.
Chapter 4
1. Evaluate the algorithm proposed by Solari (2006) against uniform N
application in a variety of soil and climatic conditions.
2. Explore the usefulness of an integrated MZ and active sensor approach for
improving N management.
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CHAPTER 1
OPTIMIZATION OF CROP CANOPY SENSOR PLACEMENT FOR
MEASURING NITROGEN STATUS IN CORN

ABSTRACT
Active canopy sensors can be used to assess corn (Zea mays L.) nitrogen (N)
status and direct spatially-variable in-season N application. The goal of this study was to
determine optimal sensor spacing for controlling whole- and/or split-boom N application
scenarios for a hypothetical 24-row applicator. Sensor readings were collected from 24
consecutive rows at eight cornfields during vegetative growth in 2007 and 2008, and
readings were converted to chlorophyll index (CI) values. A base map of measured CI
values was created using square pixels equal to row spacing for each site (0.91 or 0.76 m
in size). Sensor placement and boom section scenarios were evaluated using MSE (mean
squared error) of calculated CI maps vs. the base CI map. Scenarios ranged from one
sensor, one variable-rate to 24 sensors, 24 variable-rates for the hypothetical 24-row
applicator. The greatest reduction in MSE from the one variable-rate scenario was
obtained with 2 to 3 sensors estimating average CI for the entire boom width, unless each
row was individually sensed. In every field, more accurate prediction of CI was obtained
by averaging sensor readings across the entire 24 rows rather than predicting CI for more
than two consecutive rows using only one sensor in each section. Due to the nature of
spatial variability in CI, some fields may benefit from an increased number of sensors
and/or boom sections equipped with 2 to 3 sensors each.
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Abbreviations: CI, chlorophyll index; MSE, mean squared error; NUE, nitrogen use
efficiency; NIR, near infrared; VIS, visible
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CHAPTER 1
OPTIMIZATION OF CROP CANOPY SENSOR PLACEMENT FOR
MEASURING NITROGEN STATUS IN CORN
INTRODUCTION
Worldwide nitrogen (N) fertilizer application for cereal crops has reached around
84 million Mg per year (FAO, 2008). Under current N management practices, much of
this applied N is not fully used, as fertilizer recovery has been estimated as low as 3337% (Raun and Johnson, 1999; Cassman et al., 2002). This unused N is at risk of being
lost to the environment either as gaseous losses or through runoff and leaching, resulting
in contaminated air and water resources, and represents a substantial economic loss for
producers.
Two causes of low nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) are poor synchrony between
soil N supply and crop demand and uniform application rates of fertilizer N to spatiallyvariable landscapes (Shanahan et al., 2008). Nitrogen applied in the fall or before a crop
is established in the spring fails to account for crop N demand and spatial variability of N
needs and thereby leads to reduced NUE. Conversely, Varvel et al. (1997) and later
Varvel et al. (2007) found that “spoon-feeding” N fertilizer based on leaf greenness
measurements using a SPAD chlorophyll meter could be used to reduce N applications
while maintaining near optimum yields. However, extending this tool and concept to
whole-field management is problematic since it is extremely difficult to collect sufficient
data using a hand-held device to manage large fields (Schepers et al., 1995).
Remote sensing offers a practical means to assess spatial variability in fields
across large areas (Scharf et al., 2002). In recent years, active crop canopy sensors have
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been studied as a possible remote sensing tool to accurately assess in-season plant N
status and direct spatially-variable N applications (Solari et al., 2008; Raun et al., 2002).
Active canopy sensors generate modulated light in the visible (400-700 nm) and nearinfrared (NIR) (700-1000 nm) regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. Past research in
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) developed an algorithm to convert light reflectance
measurements at two preselected wavelengths into N application rates (Raun et al.,
2005).
Solie et al. (1996) evaluated the optimal spatial scale for sensing and applying N
in wheat, and found that spatial scales greater than ~2 m2 would likely not optimize
fertilizer N inputs and had potential for inaccurate N application. For Bermudagrass
[Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.], Solie et al. (1999) concluded 1 m2 or less to be the optimal
spatial scale for which variable-rate equipment should be able to sense and apply
fertilizer. Raun et al. (2002) was able to improve winter wheat NUE >15% by varying
the N rate at the 1-m2 scale. More recently, Pena-Yewtukhiw et al. (2008) found that the
spatial scale could be increased to 5.1 m2 without significantly affecting the measured
spatial structure of a canopy vegetative index.
While a considerable amount of research has been conducted to establish the
optimal spatial scale for sensing and N application to wheat, little work has been carried
out to establish the appropriate spatial scale for corn. Because of likely high costs
associated with active sensors and control equipment to vary N rates for individual rows,
there is need to identify an optimal strategy for sensor placement on application booms.
Therefore, the objective of this study was to determine optimal sensor spacing for
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controlling whole- and/or split-boom N application scenarios for a hypothetical 24-row
applicator.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research Fields
This research was conducted in eight sprinkler irrigated producer fields located in
central Nebraska during the 2007 and 2008 growing seasons (Table 1.1).

Hybrid

selection and all field operations were carried out by the producers. Fields NK07, SC07,
SL07, ST07, and BR08 were planted with rows oriented in the east-west direction while
rows for Fields HU08, SCN08, and SCS08 were planted in the north-south direction.
Rows were 300-400 m in length for all fields except Field BR08 (650 m) and Field HU08
(750 m).
In Fields SC07 and ST07, the producers applied all N fertilizer at or shortly after
planting (~170 kg ha-1). Study areas in Fields NK07 and SL07 received ~20 kg N ha-1
from starter fertilizer applied at planting, 45 kg ha-1 and 123 kg ha-1 uniform N
application, respectively, applied as urea-ammonium-nitrate (UAN) solution at V6
growth stage followed by a supplemental in-season N application (part of a different
study) after in-season sensor measurements were collected. Fields BR08 and HU08
received 90 kg N ha-1 and 45 kg N ha-1, respectively, applied as UAN solution shortly
after emergence. Supplemental fertilizer was applied to Fields BR08 and HU08 after the
time of sensor data acquisition. Fields SCN08 and SCS08 received all N fertilizer (~170
kg ha-1) as sidedress (~V8 growth stage) UAN solution. The various N application rates
and plant growth stages (Table 1.1) provided a broad range of plant height, biomass
accumulation, and chlorophyll content during the time in-season N application would
likely occur.
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Active Canopy Reflectance Sensors
The active canopy reflectance sensor used for this study was the ACS-210 Crop
Circle (Holland Scientific, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska). This sensor generates modulated
light in the visible and near-infrared

regions of the electromagnetic spectrum and

measures canopy reflectance with visible (590±5.5 nm, VIS590) and NIR (880±10 nm,
NIR880) detectors. The VIS590 band was selected in constructing the Crop Circle sensor
in lieu of the green band (560 nm) studied by Gitelson et al. (2003 and 2005) because the
electro-optical characteristics for various combinations of commercially available
photodiodes and filters provided better measurement performance characteristics in the
590-nm band than in the 560-nm band (Solari et al., 2008).

However, this is not

problematic because the sensitivity of reflectance to chlorophyll content remains high and
relatively constant in a wide spectral range from 530 through 600 nm (Gitelson et al.,
1996). Sensor reflectance in the VIS590 and NIR880 was used to calculate chlorophyll
index (CI590) values according to Gitelson et al. (2003) and Gitelson et al. (2005) using
the following equation:
1

(1)

Sensor-based CI590 values were used in lieu of the more traditional NDVI because CI590
was found to be more sensitive in assessing canopy N status than NDVI (Solari et al.,
2008).
Acquisition of Canopy Reflectance Data
To acquire active sensor readings, four Crop Circle sensors were mounted on an
adjustable-height boom (on the rear in 2007 and front in 2008) of a high clearance
vehicle and maintained at a distance of approximately 0.8 to 1.5 m above the crop
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canopy. The sensors were positioned directly over each row in the nadir view producing
a footprint of approximately 0.1 by 0.5 m, with the long dimension of this footprint
oriented perpendicular to the row direction. This sensor position was determined to be
optimal for assessing canopy N status by Solari (2006). Prior to field operation, each of
four sensors was calibrated by the manufacturer using a 20% proprietary universal
reflectance panel with the sensor placed in the nadir position above the panel (personal
communication, Holland Scientific, Inc., 2008). The output from each sensor included
pseudo-reflectance values for the two parts of the spectrum needed for CI calculation.
Canopy sensor data were collected from 24 consecutive rows within each field.
Six consecutive passes were conducted to collect data from each study area within every
field. This study width was selected because it was a multiple of producer equipment (8and 12-rows) for all fields in the dataset. This width provided a minimum distance to
assess spatial structure of CI perpendicular to the direction of travel and any potential
management induced effects on CI, although greater study widths could have been
selected.
A Garmin 18 (Garmin International, Inc., Olathe, Kansas) Global Positioning
System (GPS) receiver with an update rate of 5 Hz was mounted in the center on top of
the vehicle cab and offset 2.4 m from the sensor boom.

Canopy reflectance

measurements were collected at 10 Hz while the vehicle traveled at a ground speed ~8
km hr-1 resulting in raw data points ~0.44 m apart. Linear interpolation was applied to
assign unique geographic coordinates to each recorded measurement.

Geographic

coordinates were adjusted to account for the sensor boom offset relative to GPS antenna
position. A base map for each study area was created by averaging between 3 and 5
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sensor measurements placed within each square pixel equal to row spacing (0.91 x 0.91
m for Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, ST07, SCN08, and SCS08; 0.76 x 0.76 m for Fields
BR08 and HU08). It was assumed that this base map represented the finest spatial
resolution for sensor measurements and provided the greatest spatial detail for
prescribing N applications. Every map obtained using a reduced sensor number was
evaluated against this “base” map.
Statistical Analysis of Canopy Reflectance Data
Lateral (across the boom) and direction-of-travel semivariograms were calculated
to assess the spatial structure of each study area. Lateral semivariance (γ) was calculated
using the following equation:
∑

∑

(2)

where r is a separation distance (number of rows between sensor measurements) ranging
from 1 to 23, M = 24 is the total number of rows, L is the number of pixels in the
direction of travel (ranging from 1 to 100 for the calculation), and CIij is the chlorophyll
index corresponding to the ith row and jth position along that row. Direction-of-travel
semivariance was calculated using the same equation after interchanging L and M.
For the empirical study, eight sensor placement scenarios were considered for this
study (Table 1.2). Sensor placement ranged from dense spacing across the boom (over
every row) to one sensor for the entire study area (24 rows). Row numbers selected in
each scenario were assumed to represent a logical placement of sensors for a 24 row
applicator, although other rows could have been selected. In rows that did not have
sensors, CI estimates were either obtained from the nearest row with a sensor (split-boom
scenarios), or as an average from all 24 rows (whole-boom scenarios). Mean squared
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error (MSE) was calculated as the average of squared differences between actual (base
map) and calculated (predicted map) CI values for each pixel.
Although combinations of rows with sensors shown in Table 1.2 provide a valid
set of empirical scenarios, other combinations could be chosen as well. Assuming that
sensor locations can be randomly assigned to any row within a section of the boom, the
following equation was derived to quantify MSE (see Adamchuk et al., 2004):
(3)
where σ2m is the variance of CI sensor measurements per m consecutive rows, n is the
number of sensors per each boom section, and m is the number of rows per each boom
section. Assuming that the boom can be split into z number of sections with equal
number of rows, the total number of rows M = m·z, and the total number of sensors N =
n·z (n can range from 1 to m). Because 24 rows were used to create the base map
(M=24), feasible scenarios included z = 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24, which means m = 24,
12, 8, 6, 4, 3, 2, and 1, respectively.
In the case where average CI is applied to the entire 24-row boom (z = 1),
equation (3) can be rewritten as:
(4)
where σ2M is the variance of CI sensor measurements for the entire M-row boom, M = m
= 24, and n = N. In this equation, the (1 + n)/n factor provides the penalty for a limited
number of sensors used to predict the average. This penalty is applied only to those rows
that do not have sensors (M - n). Errors corresponding to the rows with sensors (n) are
assigned values equal to the average squared difference between actual sensor
measurements and their mean.
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Similarly, one sensor per split-boom section scenarios (z = N and n = 1) yielded
the following derivative of equation (4):
2

(5)

In this case, we assumed that rows with a sensor did not have any measurement error,
while rows without a sensor (M - z) had errors equal to the doubled variance of sensor
measurements in a corresponding section of the boom (m rows). Both empirical and
analytical estimates of MSE were used to identify the most suitable distribution of
sensors along a 24-row boom.
In addition, MSE values were compared to the CI variance along rows. To gain
the benefit of variable-rate N management, these MSE estimates should be much lower
than MSE estimates obtained under the assumption of an average CI for the entire study
area as well as for individual rows. Since our preliminary considerations suggested an
eight-row symmetrical CI systematic pattern in four fields, an additional analysis was
performed to see if predictability of row-to-row variability could reduce MSE.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Spatial Structure
Descriptive statistics calculated for sensor determined CI values (Fig. 1.1)
illustrates that average CI differed greatly across the eight fields, with the lowest mean CI
occurring at Fields BR08 and HU08 and highest at Fields SCN08 and SCS08. Likewise,
the range in CI values varied across fields, with the greatest range in CI occurring at
Fields BR08 and HU08, and lesser variation occurring at the other fields. Thus, the eight
fields provided a considerable range in variation of measured CI values for addressing
our study objectives.
Semivariance analysis of lateral (along the boom) CI values (Fig. 1.2A), shows
there was no substantial relationship between row spacing and measured semivariance of
CI for Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, and ST07. Semivariance fluctuated between 0.15 and
0.4 starting at one row (0.91 m) separation distance. This means that, in general, two
neighbor rows have the same expected differences as those 23 rows apart. Of the 2007
fields, only Field SC07 indicated some (< 0.005 m-1) increase of semivariance with
separation distance. However, in 2008 Fields BR08, HU08, and SCN08 all exhibited
varying degrees of spatial dependency, with semivariance increasing with separation
distance (Fig. 1.2B).

Field BR08 showed an increase in semivariance up to 3 m;

thereafter, semivariance generally cycled around 0.7-0.8. Lateral semivariance measured
in Field HU08 increased steadily from 0.28 at 0.76 m separation to 0.46 at 5.3 m
separation, and continued to increase gradually up to the maximum lateral separation
distance.

Lateral semivariance increased slightly with separation distance in Field

SCN08 (0.008 m-1), while semivariance in Field SCS08 remained constant at 0.11. It was
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noted that Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, and BR08 had four-row systematic patterns with
different levels of magnitude.

These patterns could possibly be attributed to

management-induced variability including soil phosphorus (P) deficiency, non-uniform
starter fertilizer placement, soil compaction due to controlled traffic, and/or distribution
pattern of crop residue from the previous crop. Since each sensor was calibrated using
the same procedure and a systematic pattern in Fields ST07, HU08, SCN08, and SCS08
was not measured, it was concluded that these systematic patterns were not sensorinduced.
Direction-of-travel semivariograms (Fig. 1.2C) indicated that Field SC07 had
significant spatial structure where semivariance increased from 0.08 at 1 m to 0.39 at 32
m, and further to 0.5 at 75 m separation distance. The spatial structure for Fields NK07,
SL07, ST07, SCN08, and SCS08 was much weaker (less than lateral semivariance
estimates) with semivariance reaching only 0.17, 0.14, 0.22, 0.14, and 0.20 (< 80 m
separation distance), respectively (Fig. 1.2C and 1.2D). The consistent change of CI
along rows measured in Field SC07, as compared to Fields NK07, SL07, and ST07 was
potentially related to variability of crop stand due to high soil water content at the time of
planting impacting some areas of the field. In addition, sensing of Field SC07 occurred
at an earlier growth stage than Fields NK07, SL07, ST07, SCN08, and SCS08 (V9 vs.
V11, V14, V17, V15, and V15), which may have resulted in increased variability in CI
values due to the lack of canopy closure. Direction-of-travel semivariance was greatest
in Field BR08 (1.0 at 75 m) and Field HU08 (0.6 at 75 m). We attribute this outcome to
the rolling terrain of the fields and the impact of this soil and landscape variation on stand
and crop growth. Both fields contain multiple soil series and substantial variation in
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elevation (~8-10 m relief). These changes in relief have resulted in eroded hillslopes in
each field, contributing to variability in topsoil quality and depth, ultimately contributing
to spatial variability in N uptake and crop response to applied N across each field. High
lateral and direction-of-travel variability in Field BR08 may be due to its sandy texture
being highly responsive to N fertilizer. Based on this analysis, the spatial structure of CI
in the direction-of-travel in Fields SC07, BR08, and HU08 was strong (significant rise of
semivariogram beyond 22 m), which presented a situation suitable for variable-rate
fertilizer management. Fields NK07, SL07, ST07, SCN08, and SCS08 indicated that CI
estimates varied from row to row more than within a given row suggesting that variablerate fertilization on these fields would not be advantageous.
MSE Comparison
While the analysis of spatial structure revealed general relationships among CI
measurements, mean squared error (MSE) was used to quantify the true loss of sensor
information value when aggregating measurements across multiple rows and/or applying
measurements obtained from one row to another. In all fields, there was an overall
decrease in MSE with an increasing number of sensors (Fig. 1.3). This was due to the
fact that multiple sensor measurements reduced the probability of incorrectly estimating
the means, and the reduction was most significant with a lower number of sensors (MSE
reduction was greater when using two sensors instead of one than when using ten sensors
instead of nine). However, with a relatively low number of sensors (less than 12), both
empirical and analytical estimates of MSE were lower for single rate scenarios compared
to the one sensor per boom section approach. This meant that with high row-to-row
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variability of CI it was better to calculate an average CI for the entire boom (24 rows)
than to use each sensor to account for changing crop status in two rows or more.
The peaks measured with 2-4 sensors in the empirical data again suggested a
systematic pattern in CI values between rows.

This pattern was accentuated when

sensors were sparsely placed along the boom. Smaller spikes could possibly be measured
by selecting different rows (with smaller differences to the cross-row average). In each
of the eight fields, there was a point at which splitting the boom into sections resulted in
lower MSE than averaging sensors readings together across the entire boom.

This

occurred at 14 sensors for Fields NK07 and SL07, 8 sensors for Fields SC07 and BR08,
10 sensors for Fields ST07 and SCN08, and 6 sensors for Fields HU08 and SCS08.
Therefore, a split boom assignment of CI and treating N deficiency symptoms
accordingly may be reasonable for Fields SC07, BR08, and HU08. The other fields
required either treating each row independently or averaging CI measurements for the
entire width of the study area. Averaging “one rate – theoretical” MSE estimates from all
fields (Fig. 1.4) resulted in MSE values 26% lower for two sensors as compared to one,
while adding an extra sensor further reduced MSE by 12%. Using additional sensors
resulted in much smaller MSE reductions.

A follow-up agro-economic analysis is

required to identify economic benefits that may be associated with different degrees of
MSE reduction, and therefore, our conclusions were based only on rate of MSE reduction
rather than the actual optimum calculated using the ratio of error reduction benefit versus
sensor costs.
When considering all possible combinations of the number of sensors per section
(1 through m), as shown in Fig. 1.5, we found a single rate based on 2 to 3 sensors
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produced relatively low MSE values compared to other scenarios with a reasonable total
number of sensors. However, due to significant spatial structure in Fields SC07, BR08,
and HU08 it appears that a split boom approach with 2 to 3 sensors per section produced
relatively low MSE estimates in these fields. The previously discussed 8-row systematic
pattern suggests an opportunity for 8-row application equipment. Such an implement
could be equipped with 3 sensors providing a total of 9 sensors per 24-row width of our
study area. However, placing sensors in each row and providing split boom applications
(row-by-row treatment) resulted in the lowest MSE values in each field.
Predictability of Systematic Patterns
Based on the systematic patterns detected in the lateral semivariograms,
quantifying row-to-row bias to improve neighbor row measurement prediction seemed to
be appropriate. Analysis of per row CI averages for Fields SC07 and ST07 showed a
linear relationship (R2 = 0.32 and 0.19) between CI values and number of rows from the
center of each 8-row section (Fig. 1.6B and 1.6D). The relationship for Fields NK07 and
SL07 (R2 = 0.50 and 0.42) was found to be non-linear (Fig. 1.6A and 1.6C). A row-torow systematic pattern in CI (R2 = 0.40) was detected in Field BR08 (Fig. 1.6E), while no
relationship (R2 < 0.01) between CI and row position was detected in Fields HU08,
SCN08, or SCS08 (Fig. 6F-6H). Table 1.3 shows CI adjustment values that can be
applied to average row CI measurements based on the row position from the center of the
8-row pass within Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, ST07, and BR08. These values were
obtained from a series of linear and non-linear regression analyses between the relative
position with respect to the center of 8-row application and CI. Once cross-row average
CI is known, CI estimates for individual rows can be adjusted according to the number of
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rows from the center of an 8-row implement. This produced average row-to-row profiles
shown in Fig. 1.7 and resulted in 20% to 67% MSE reduction when 24 sensors were used
to predict a variable-rate based on a per-boom CI average (Table 1.3). The results
suggested that row-to-row trends can be used to fine-tune sensor placement along the
boom. When a sensor is assigned to a lower than average or higher than average row, an
adjustment factor from Table 1.3 could be used to account for the sensor placement
before averaging CI values from different rows. Sizing nozzles to account for systematic
row-to-row variability is another feasible solution.

Such strategies would require

knowledge of row trends prior to in-season management. In the cases when significant
lateral spatial structure exists, an interpolation technique can be used to predict CI values
for a row without a sensor instead of simply assuming the closest measurement or
average.
Based on the overall comparison of MSE estimates for different approaches to
estimate CI values across the field (Fig. 1.8), it appears that fixed rate N-management
(assumption of constant CI) resulted in high MSE in Fields SC07, BR08, and HU08.
Field SCN08, on the other hand, was the most uniform.

Assigning a row-specific

average CI slightly reduced MSE in all fields. Variable-rate application using a single
estimate of CI (true mean) per 24 rows was found to be lower for Fields SC07, BR08,
and HU08, and somewhat lower for Fields ST07, SCN08, and SCS08. These single
variable rate scenarios require 24 sensors, which would be the most expensive option of
all the scenarios considered. When using only 3 sensors to average one CI per entire 24row section, MSE values increased, and caused variable rate application for Fields NK07,
SL07, and ST07 to be non-efficient.

Using an eight-row implement or applying
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systematic pattern recognition somewhat reduced MSE in each field making it the same
or below MSE estimates for the fixed rate scenarios. Only Fields SC07, BR08, and
HU08 indicated significant improvement of CI predictability when pursuing the variablerate approach.
Ultimately, because treating each row of corn according to individual CI
measurement is likely not feasible due to high sensor and equipment costs, average CI
values can be applied using 2 to 3 sensors for each section providing a single unbiased CI
estimate.

Identification of row-to-row trends can further improve predictability.

However, variable-rate N management to account for changing CI measurements could
be efficient only if row-to-row variability of CI is smaller than variability down the row,
as was found in Fields SC07, BR08, and HU08.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the ability to minimize the number of canopy sensors used to
measure chlorophyll index (CI) in corn was found to depend on the field. An average of
2 to 3 sensors should be an acceptable approach to obtain a single application rate for the
entire boom, assuming the boom is not longer than the width of our study areas (22 m).
Three of eight sites indicated a potential benefit of splitting the boom into three sections
with 2 to 3 sensors per section. Relatively high row-to-row variability signified low
predictability of CI based on sensor measurements obtained from a neighbor row. In fact,
due to management-induced systematic patterns, we found CI measurements from rows
equidistant from the center of an 8-row planter had more similarities than rows next to
each other. The ability to model this variability provided some improvement over a
single rate approach. Relatively low CI variability in the direction of travel detected in 5
of the 8 measured fields caused varying N rate, based on the averaged or modeled CI
prediction from a few sensors, to be inappropriate. However, significant CI variability
across Fields SC07, BR08, and HU08 suggested potential benefit to site-specific N
management practices based on active crop canopy reflectance sensors. It appears that
in-season variable rate N management with the number of sensors substantially lower
than the number of rows is suitable only when field variability of CI is greater than the
variability from row-to-row. Splitting the 24-row boom into smaller sections can be
advantageous only if significant spatial structure across the boom can be detected.
However, even in such situations, any application rate should be based on the average of
2 to 3 sensors rather than a single sensor per individual rate. A one-sensor-per-rate
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scenario is the ultimate solution for fields with high row-to-row variability relative to the
overall field variability when every row is sensed independently.
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Fig. 1.1. Box-and-whiskers diagram of CI base maps for Fields NK07, SC07, SL07,
ST07, BR08, HU08, SCN08, and SCS08. The lower and upper limits of each box signify
the 25th and 75th percentiles of CI, the lower and upper whiskers represent the 10th and
90th percentiles of CI, the • indicates the 5th and 95th percentiles of CI, the horizontal line
in the center of each box represents the median, and the dotted line represents the mean
of CI values.
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Fig. 1.2. Lateral (A,B) and direction-of-travel (C,D) semivariograms of chlorophyll
index for Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, ST07, BR08, HU08, SCN08, and SCS08.
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Fig. 1.3. Theoretical and empirical MSE estimates when averaging CI values for the
entire boom and assuming individual sensor measurements to represent entire boom
sections in Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, ST07, BR08, HU08, SCN08, and SCS08 (A
through H). Note different MSE scales for Fields BR08 and HU08.
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Fig. 1.4. Percent reduction in MSE versus increasing number of sensors (based on
average across all fields of “one rate – theoretical” scenario in Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1.5. Evaluation of MSE versus increasing number of sensors with split-boom N
application scenarios in Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, ST07, BR08, HU08, SCN08, and
SCS08 (A through H). Note different MSE scales for Fields BR08 and HU08.
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Fig. 1.6. Relationship between chlorophyll index and row position based on three,
eight-row strips (0 = next to the center of eight rows, 3 = outside row of eight-row strip).
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Fig. 1.7.

Actual and modeled distributions of row-to-row mean variability of CI

measurements for the eight fields.
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Fig. 1.8. MSE of A) single fixed N rate, B) row-specific fixed N rate, C) single variable
rate (mean of 24 sensors), D) single variable rate (3 sensor average), E) 8-row variable
rate (3 sensor average), and F) identification of row-to-row systematic pattern plus
variable rate for Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, ST07, BR08, HU08, SCN08, and SCS08.
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Table 1.1. Producer practices, corn growth stage at the time of in-season data collection, soil series, and soil classification for Fields
NK07, SC07, SL07, ST07, BR08, HU08, SCN08, and SCS08.
Producer
Equipment
Width
––rows––
8
8
8
12
12

Field ID

Year

NK07
SC07
SL07
ST07
BR08

2007
2007
2007
2007
2008

Row
Spacing
––m––
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.76

Growth
Stage

HU08

2008

0.76

24

V13

SCN08
SCS08

2008
2008

0.91
0.91

8
8

V15
V15

V11
V9
V14
V17
V10

Soil Series

Soil Classification

Hord silt loam
Gibbon silt loam
Hord silt loam
Hord silt loam
Valentine fine sand
Thurman loamy fine sand
Hastings silt loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Detroit silt loam
Detroit silt loam

fine-silty, mixed, mesic Pachic Haplustoll, 0-1% slope
fine-silty, mixed, mesic Fluvaquentic Endoaquoll, 0-2% slope
fine-silty, mixed, mesic Pachic Haplustoll, 0-1% slope
fine-silty, mixed, mesic Pachic Haplustoll, 0-1% slope
mixed, mesic Typic Ustipsamment, 9-24% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 2-6% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Arguistoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Arguistoll, 3-7% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Arguistoll, 7-11% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
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Table 1.2. Sensor placement scenarios considered for the 24 rows from each of the 8 fields. Row numbers selected in each scenario
were assumed to represent a logical placement of sensors for a 24 row applicator, although other rows could have been selected. In
rows without a sensor (scenarios 2-8), chlorophyll index estimates were either obtained from the nearest row with a sensor or as an
average from all 24 rows. Row numbers used in data analysis are indicated for each scenario.
Scenario

Row number for sensor whose measurements are used as predictor (substitute sensor) for the given row

1. Every row

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

2. Every other row

1

1

3

3

5

5

7

7

9

9

11

11

13

13

15

15

17

17

19

19

21

21

23

23

3. Every 3 rows

2

2

2

5

5

5

8

8

8

11

11

11

14

14

14

17

17

17

20

20

20

23

23

23

4. Every 4 rows

2

2

2

2

6

6

6

6

10

10

10

10

14

14

14

14

18

18

18

18

22

22

22

22

5. Every 6 rows

4

4

4

4

4

4

9

9

9

9

9

9

16

16

16

16

16

16

21

21

21

21

21

21

6. Every 8 rows

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

13

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

7. Every 12 rows

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

8. Every 24 rows

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12
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Table 1.3. Chlorophyll Index (CI) adjustment values to account for row-to-row variability of average CI measurements based on the
row position from the center of the planter for Fields NK07, SC07, SL07, ST07, and BR08†. MSE was reduced through variable rate
application accounting for row-to-row CI variability (Adjustment) compared to one variable rate applied across the entire boom (One
rate).
Field
ID

Number of rows from the center of planter

MSE

Reduction
(%)
NK07 +0.25‡
-0.25
-0.25
+0.25
0.29
0.20
32
SC07
-0.23
-0.08
+0.08
+0.23
0.72
0.24
67
SL07
+0.11
+0.11
+0.11
-0.32
0.22
0.18
20
ST07
-0.11
-0.04
+0.04
+0.11
0.25
0.19
21
BR08
-0.28
+0.28
-0.28
+0.28
1.50
0.59
61
† Significant row-to-row variability was not observed in Fields HU08, SCN08, or SCS08.
‡ Values indicate appropriate adjustment of per boom average measurement.
0

1

2

3

One rate Adjustment
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CHAPTER 2
COMPARISON OF SOIL ORGANIC MATTER ESTIMATION USING A
GROUND-BASED ACTIVE SENSOR AND AERIAL IMAGERY

ABSTRACT
Active canopy sensors are currently being studied as a tool to assess crop N status
and direct in-season N applications. The objective of this study was to compare the use
of an active sensor with a wide-band aerial image to estimate surface soil organic matter
(OM) content as measured by means of conventional soil sampling. Grid soil samples,
active sensor soil mapping, and bare soil aerial images were collected from six fields in
central Nebraska prior to the 2007 and 2008 growing seasons.

Six different OM

prediction strategies were developed and tested by randomly dividing samples into
calibration and validation datasets. Strategies included Uniform, Surfacing, Universal,
Field-Specific, Intercept-Adjusted, and Multiple-Layer prediction models. By adjusting
regression intercept values for each field, OM was predicted using a single sensor or
image data layer (r2 ≥ 0.76, RMSE ≤ 4.6 g kg-1, MAE ≤ 3.6 g kg-1). The most accurate
OM prediction was accomplished using Surfacing (1 field), with the Field-Specific or
Intercept-Adjusted strategy (2 fields), or with any method other than Uniform or
Universal (3 fields). Across all fields, any method tested provided more accurate OM
prediction compared to Uniform and Universal OM prediction models.

Increased

accuracy in mapping soil OM using an active sensor or aerial image may be obtained by
acquiring the data when minimal surface residue is present or has been removed from the
sensor field-of-view, accounting for soil moisture content through the use of
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supplementary sensors at the time of data collection, focusing on the relationship between
soil reflectance and soil OM content in the 0-1 cm soil depth, or through the use of a
subsurface active optical sensor.

Abbreviations: NIR, near-infrared; VIS, visible; RMSE, root mean squared error; MAE,
mean absolute error; OM, organic matter
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CHAPTER 2
COMPARISON OF SOIL ORGANIC MATTER ESTIMATION USING A
GROUND-BASED ACTIVE SENSOR AND AERIAL IMAGERY
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been growing concern about the potential environmental
hazards from excessive uniform fertilizer and herbicide application rates to spatiallyvariable landscapes.

Unused fertilizers and over-applied herbicides are subject to

environmental processes and can eventually contaminate surface and groundwater (Diaz,
2001; Weber et al., 2006). Precision farming technologies seek to account for spatial
variability in soil or crop properties by changing application rates based on field
characteristics (Blackmer and White, 1998).

Because many current herbicide and

fertilizer recommendations are dependent on soil organic matter (OM) content,
technologies that account for spatial variability in soil OM could potentially reduce
environmental hazards associated with over-applying crop production inputs.
Soil OM is one of many soil properties that influence soil optical reflectance
(Krishnan et al., 1980). High soil OM is usually associated with high soil fertility and is
often observed in the field as dark surface horizons in a soil profile. Soil color is often
used to separate soils at the highest categorical level in many soil classification systems
(Schulze et al., 1993). Soil color was included in some of the first soil classification
studies (Glinka, 1927). Previous studies classified soil color based on Munsell color
charts (Alexander, 1969; Steinhardt and Franzmeier, 1979; Schulze et al., 1993). Schulze
et al. (1993) found soil OM content to be predictable using Munsell soil color values (r2 >
0.90). This relationship was accurate when soil texture did not vary widely within a
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given landscape. They also found that the relationship between soil color values and OM
should be calibrated for different landscapes. Furthermore, spectroscopic matching of
soil reflectance was more accurate for determining soil color than visual matching alone.
While the relationship between soil color and OM is useful, practical application
of this relationship requires large scale assessment of variability in soil color. In the
1980s and 1990s increased soil color classification was conducted by means of spectral
sensors pulled through the surface soil layer (Griffis, 1985; Pitts et al., 1986; Sudduth and
Hummel, 1993).

Previous studies have shown these ground-based sensors can

successfully predict soil OM content (Griffis, 1985; Pitts et al., 1986; Sudduth and
Hummel, 1991). However, problems in calibration may occur because soil color and
reflectance properties are a function of moisture, texture, chemical makeup, and parent
material in addition to soil OM (Sudduth and Hummel, 1993).
Remote sensing offers a practical means to assess spatial variability in fields
across broad geographic areas (Scharf et al., 2002). Schepers et al. (2004) used soil
brightness from an aerial image as a data layer in conjunction with elevation and soil
electrical conductivity to delineate management zones within a field. Chen et al. (2000)
collected soil samples from areas within a field of varying soil brightness levels
determined from a color slide and predicted soil organic carbon with 98% accuracy.
Chen et al. (2005) delineated spatial variation in soil organic carbon levels (r2 ~ 0.8-0.9)
using a multiband satellite image. However, because of the trend toward conservation
tillage systems (Knowler and Bradshaw, 2007) bare soil imagery may be increasingly
difficult to obtain, making it less feasible to accurately predict surface OM from an
image.
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Active crop canopy reflectance sensors have been studied as a ground-based
sensing tool to assess in-season plant nitrogen (N) status and direct spatially-variable N
applications (Roberts et al., 2009; Solari et al., 2008; Raun et al., 2002). Active sensors
generate modulated light in the visible (400-700 nm) and near-infrared (700-1000 nm)
regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. While originally designed to assess plant N
status, active sensors could provide a possible ground-based method to assess soil color
and predict soil OM content. However, little work has been conducted to confirm this
hypothesis.

Predicted soil OM via an active sensor could potentially provide an

alternative to aerial imagery-based OM prediction. Use of an active sensor to delineate a
soil property such as soil OM may also help to refine current crop-based in-season active
sensor N applications, as suggested by Shanahan et al. (2008). Therefore, the objective
of this study was to compare the use of an active sensor and a wide-band aerial image to
estimate surface soil OM content as measured by means of conventional soil sampling.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research Fields
This research was conducted on six sprinkler-irrigated producer fields in central
Nebraska during 2007 (Fields BR07, HU07, and NK07) and 2008 (Fields BR08, HU08,
and SC08) (Table 2.1). At the time of data acquisition, moderate crop residue was still
present on the soil surface in all fields (~ 25% soil coverage). Each field consisted of 2-4
soil series (Table 2.1), creating variation in soil OM and soil color values. Fields HU07,
BR08, and HU08 had substantial variation in elevation (~8-10 m), while Fields BR07,
NK07, and SC08 had little to no relief (< 3 m).
In-Field Data Collection
Conventional grid soil samples were collected at each field prior to corn planting.
In 2007, grid samples were collected from Fields BR07, HU07, and NK07 on a 0.7-ha
scale offset grid. In 2008, to better characterize the spatial variation in soil properties,
grid samples were collected at Fields BR08, HU08, and SC08 on a 0.4-ha scale offset
grid. Soil samples were collected from the 0-20 cm soil depth using hand probes. While
soil reflectance is determined by the surface 1-cm soil depth, current university soil
fertility recommendations are based on OM content in the 0-20 cm soil depth. For this
reason, soil samples were collected from the 0-20 cm soil depth. A total of 6-8 cores
were collected in a 3-m radius around each sampling point. All cores for a given
sampling point were hand-mixed and a representative sub-sample was kept for laboratory
analysis. Samples were air-dried and ground to pass through a 2 mm sieve. Laboratory
analysis of soil OM content was conducted according to the Loss-On-Ignition (LOI)
method, as outlined by Nelson and Sommers (1996), and reported as g OM (kg soil)-1.
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Active sensor readings were collected from each field at the time of planting. The
active canopy sensor used for this study was the ACS-210 Crop Circle (Holland
Scientific, Inc., Lincoln, NE). The sensor generates modulated light in the visible and
near-infrared (NIR) regions of the electromagnetic spectrum and measures canopy
reflectance with visible (590 ± 5.5 nm, SensorAMBER) and NIR detectors (880 ± 10 nm,
SensorNIR). To acquire sensor readings, the sensor and data logger were mounted on the
front of an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) ~0.6 m above the soil surface. The sensor was
positioned over the soil surface in the nadir view, producing a footprint of approximately
8 by 40 cm, with the long dimension of this footprint oriented parallel to the direction of
travel. The sensor footprint was positioned over the planted cornrow to minimize crop
residue in the sensor field-of-view as the ATV followed behind the planter. Because soil
reflectance can be greatly influenced by surface soil moisture content (Idso et al., 1975;
Post et al., 2000), a distance ~90 m was maintained between the ATV and the planter.
This separation distance minimized dust during data collection and inconvenience to the
farmer during planting.

This also resulted in data collection < 1 min. after soil

disturbance, providing a moderate amount of soil water content and soil color
differentiation at the time of data collection. The distance between consecutive ATV
passes across the field was equal to the planter width (Table 2.1). A Garmin 18 (Garmin
International, Inc., Olathe, KS) Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver with an update
rate of 5 Hz was mounted next to the sensor. Sensor readings were collected at 10 Hz
while the ATV traveled ~10 km hr-1, resulting in readings ~0.56 m apart.

Linear

interpolation was applied to assign unique geographic coordinates to each recorded
measurement. In order to align sensor readings with exact grid sample locations, sensor
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readings were further interpolated using inverse-distance weighting (IDW), and exported
with 2-m pixel resolution. SensorAMBER and SensorNIR readings for each grid sample
location were extracted using zonal statistics in ArcMap 9.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA).
Image Acquisition and Analysis
Bare soil images for each field were obtained by Cornerstone Mapping, Inc.
(Lincoln, NE) on May 25, 2007 (Fields BR07, HU07, and NK07) and May 20, 2008
(Fields BR08, HU08, and SC08) during clear sky conditions. The most recent rainfall
events prior to each image acquisition were not recorded. An airplane-mounted Digital
Sensor System (Applanix Corporation, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada) was used to
acquire the images.

This sensor had a CCD array of 4092 x 4077 pixels, 8-bit

radiometric resolution (0-255 brightness values), and broad spectral channels in the green
(510-600 nm; ImageGREEN), red (600-720 nm; ImageRED), and NIR (720-920 nm;
ImageNIR) portions of the electromagnetic spectrum. At a flight altitude of 6000 ft,
resulting imagery had a spatial resolution of 0.3 m.
Images were georectified by Cornerstone Mapping, Inc. using POSPAC
processing software (Applanix Corporation, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada). Further
georectification was accomplished using the AutoSync tool in ERDAS Imagine 9.1
(ERDAS Inc., Norcross, GA) and rectifying the image to a base image obtained during
the growing season. The base image was georectified with POSPAC processing software
and further positioning was conducted using ground control points obtained with a submeter accuracy Trimble GeoXT GPS handheld unit (Trimble Navigation Limited,
Sunnyvale, CA).

To account for slight deviations in GPS positions between soil

sampling locations and image pixels, bilinear resampling was conducted in ArcGIS 9.2 to
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2-m spatial resolution. A low-pass 5 x 5 filter was applied to each image in ERDAS
Imagine 9.1 to reduce the variance among pixels. Digital brightness values for each soil
sampling location were extracted to an ASCII file.
Model Development and Validation
Prior to data analysis, data points from each field were divided into 3 datasets.
For dataset 1, sample points for individual fields were arranged in order of increasing
OM levels. An equal number of sample points were assigned to high, medium, and low
OM intervals for each field. One sample point from each interval was randomly removed
for use in model development (discussed later). The remaining data points in each field
were re-randomized and equally divided into calibration and validation datasets.
Six different OM prediction strategies were investigated using the calibration
dataset. Strategies were selected to compare OM prediction techniques commonly used
by researchers, using geospatial analysis, and additional approaches derived after initial
data inspection. These prediction strategies included Uniform, Surfacing, Universal,
Field-Specific, Intercept-Adjusted, and Multiple-Layer prediction models.
The Uniform prediction model is a commonly used method in production
agriculture that consists of assuming the average OM value applied to the entire field
(average of all grid sample location designated as calibration dataset). Because grid soil
sample data may not be available for every field, we also tested an alternative prediction
model using 3 data points representing high, medium, and low OM areas of each field.
For the Surfacing prediction model, default values for IDW and ordinary kriging
methods of the Geostatistical Analyst in ArcGIS 9.2 were used to create two interpolated
OM layers from the calibration dataset for each field. Anisotropic semivariograms were
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used when the minor range < 0.5*(major range). Predicted OM values were extracted
using Zonal Statistics in ArcGIS 9.2.
For the Universal prediction model, a simple linear OM regression model was
applied across all fields according to the following equation:
·
where X was the sensor output or aerial imagery value for a specific spectral band.
Similarly, Field-Specific OM was predicted according to the model:
·
where InterceptField-Specific and SlopeField-Specific were recalculated for each field. Based on
a preliminary inspection of the data, a regression model adjusting only the intercept for
each field appeared to be a logical prediction model that would be more practical since
only a few calibration samples would be required in each field. This Intercept-Adjusted
OM prediction model using one slope and field-specific intercepts was calculated as:
·
where InterceptField-Specific was the adjusted intercept for individual fields, and SlopeUniversal
was one slope applied across all fields.

In this equation, InterceptField-Specific was

calculated based on the average of the 3 data points removed from each field prior to
model development. This was done by calculating one slope (SlopeUniversal) across all
fields in the calibration dataset while holding the intercept constant at zero, inputting the
3 removed data points into this model, and calculating the average intercept value for
each field using the 3 points (InterceptField-Specific). Multiple-Layer prediction models were
derived using a combination of the best performing sensor and imagery data layers from
the Intercept-Adjusted model.
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OM values predicted using all listed models were compared with actual
measurements using both calibration and validation datasets. Comparison of predicted
and measured OM values in calibration datasets were used to illustrate strength of the
models developed, but did not have practical application. On the other hand, the analysis
performed using the validation dataset provided an objective comparison among all the
models for each field as well as for the entire dataset.
Each prediction model was evaluated using root mean squared error (RMSE) and
the coefficient of determination (r2) for a simple linear regression between measured and
predicted soil OM. In order to test for statistical differences between OM prediction
strategies, mean absolute error (MAE) was also calculated for each validation dataset.
Field-specific and overall MAE estimates were compared using a completely randomized
block design (α = 0.05). Statistical analyses for this study were conducted in Microsoft
Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) and SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Initial Data Analysis
Measured OM ranged widely both within and among fields (Fig. 2.1). Average
OM across all fields ranged from 11 to 43 g kg-1. Within-field OM variability was
highest in Fields HU07, BR08, and HU08 (range = 22 g kg-1), and lowest in Field BR07
(range = 10 g kg-1). Average measured OM in sandy soils (Fields BR07 and BR08; 17 g
kg-1) was half the average measured OM in fine-textured soils (Fields HU07, NK07,
HU08, and SC08; 34 g kg-1).
Across all fields, SensorAMBER and SensorNIR measurements were highly
correlated (r = 0.99). Measurements from ImageGREEN, ImageRED, and ImageNIR were
highly correlated as well (r ≥ 0.95). Relationships between SensorAMBER or SensorNIR
measurements and ImageGREEN, ImageRED, or ImageNIR measurements exhibited only
moderate correlation (r = 0.4 to 0.6). For the entire dataset, measured OM was only
weakly correlated to both SensorAMBER and SensorNIR (r = -0.3), possibly as a result of
slight variability in the distance between the ATV and planter during data collection, and
rapid soil drying that may have occurred after soil disturbance. Correlation of OM to
imagery bands was moderately higher (r = -0.5 to -0.7). These results provided a broad
range in OM, sensor, and imagery measurements with which to build OM prediction
models.
Relationships

between

OM

measurements

and

SensorAMBER,

SensorNIR,

ImageGREEN, ImageRED, and ImageNIR are provided in Fig. 2.2. An initial inspection of
the graphs in Fig. 2.2 indicated that OM prediction models for Field BR07 and possibly
Field BR08 (sandy soils) would require different intercepts and/or slopes than the
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remaining fields in the analysis (fine-textured soils). The relationships between measured
OM and sensor measurements for fine-textured soils indicated that Field-Specific or
Intercept-Adjusted models would need to be developed for accurate sensor OM
prediction. The different slope values measured in sandy soils compared to fine-textured
soils could possibly be related to soil parent material and soil moisture content at the time
of data collection. Inspection of measured OM and imagery bands indicated that one
linear regression model could potentially be applied across all fine-textured soils.
Intercept adjustment of the model could possibly provide increased OM prediction
accuracy in sandy soils.
Model Development and Validation
Results for the Uniform OM prediction models are shown in Fig. 2.3. Use of all
calibration points produced a RMSE = 4.0 g kg-1, which increased by 1.4 g kg-1 when
applied to the validation dataset. An RMSE = 4.8 g kg-1 was produced when the average
of 3 data points was used instead of the calibration dataset.

When applied to the

validation data, RMSE increased by 0.3 g kg-1, producing an RMSE value comparable to
the Uniform prediction model that used all calibration data points. The estimated RMSE
for the Uniform OM prediction model was 5.1 g kg-1. These results suggest that OM
prediction from a reduced number of sample points or through directed sampling could
provide error estimates similar to prediction models that used all grid points for a field.
Ordinary kriging and IDW interpolation results are shown in Fig. 2.4. Both
interpolation methods performed better than the Uniform prediction models. Ordinary
kriging performed better than IDW, reducing RMSE to 4.7 g kg-1 and MAE to 3.5 g kg-1.
These results indicate that for these fields, interpolation methods such as ordinary kriging
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can better predict OM content than by applying an average OM value across an entire
field.
Applying a simple linear regression across all fields led to over-prediction of OM
for sandy soils and under-prediction for fine-textured soils (Fig. 2.5). Universal sensorbased prediction resulted in substantially weaker model performance (r2 ≤ 0.08, RMSE =
9.2 g kg-1, MAE = 7.4 g kg-1) compared with Uniform (r2 = 0.71, RMSE = 5.1 g kg-1,
MAE = 4.0 g kg-1) or Surfacing (r2 = 0.77, RMSE = 4.7 g kg-1, MAE = 3.5 g kg-1)
prediction models. Universal imagery-based prediction performed substantially better
than the sensor-based models, with ImageNIR performing better (r2 = 0.47, RMSE = 7.0 g
kg-1, MAE = 5.5 g kg-1) than ImageRED (r2 = 0.25, RMSE = 8.3 g kg-1, MAE = 6.3 g kg-1)
and ImageGREEN (r2 = 0.32, RMSE = 7.9 g kg-1, MAE = 5.8 g kg-1). However, the
ImageNIR Universal prediction model substantially overestimated OM for Field BR07.
These results indicate that a simple linear sensor-based or imagery-based prediction
model using one prediction variable will not accurately predict OM for this dataset as
well as the Uniform or Surfacing prediction strategies.
Field-Specific models provided the most accurate OM prediction (Fig. 2.6).
When applied to the calibration dataset, a single sensor or imagery band used to predict
OM content resulted in r2 ≥ 0.87 and RMSE ≤ 3.5 g kg-1. When applied to the validation
dataset, the sensor layers (RMSE ≤ 4.4 g kg-1, MAE ≤ 3.2 g kg-1) provided a better OM
prediction than the imagery bands (RMSE ≤ 4.9 g kg-1, MAE ≤ 3.6 g kg-1). For both the
sensor and imagery data layers, visible layers slightly reduced error values compared to
NIR data layers.

These results indicate that visible data layers (SensorAMBER,

ImageGREEN, ImageRED) more accurately predict soil OM content than NIR data layers
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(SensorNIR, ImageNIR). While the Field-Specific sensor and imagery calibration provided
the most accurate OM prediction, implementation on a large scale would be impractical
due to time and cost for site-specific calibration. Therefore, additional analyses were
conducted to derive a feasible alternative that could potentially be implemented at the
farm-level with limited time and cost requirements for calibration.
Based on the distribution of the data in Fig. 2.2, we tested an Intercept-Adjusted
OM prediction model as a possible alternative to the Field-Specific strategy. For the
calibration dataset, Intercept-Adjusted resulted in slightly lower OM prediction accuracy
for the sensor (r2 ≥ 0.84, RMSE ≤ 4.0 g kg-1) as well as aerial imagery (r2 ≥ 0.85, RMSE
≤ 3.9 g kg-1) (Fig. 2.7). When applied to the sensor validation dataset, both SensorAMBER
and SensorNIR had decreased OM prediction accuracy compared to a Field-Specific
strategy. When applied to the imagery validation dataset, all three bands gave a more
accurate OM prediction compared to band performance in the Field-Specific strategy.
This was attributed to the original moderately high correlation values between the
imagery bands and measured OM and the smoothing effect that occurs between fields
when one predictive model is applied to multiple fields.

Model performance was

enhanced due to the extended range of values using all the fields together to define the
slope of sensor response to change of OM. Soil texture may be a significant factor
affecting this slope, as was observed in the relationship between sensor readings and
measured OM.
Based on sensor and imagery performance in the Intercept-Adjusted strategy, we
tested the use of a combination of sensor and imagery data layers for OM prediction. Use
of both SensorAMBER and SensorNIR (Fig. 2.8) gave results comparable to use of
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SensorAMBER only (r2 = 0.78, RMSE = 4.5 g kg-1, MAE = 3.4 g kg-1; Fig. 2.7). Because
ImageGREEN and ImageRED were shown to be more accurate than ImageNIR, the average of
ImageGREEN and ImageRED were combined with the SensorAMBER, resulting in r2 = 0.82,
RMSE = 4.1 g kg-1, and MAE = 3.1 g kg-1. A combination of the two NIR data layers
(SensorNIR, ImageNIR) as well as a combination of all imagery bands gave slightly higher
OM prediction error. A combination of SensorAMBER and ImageGREEN resulted in a model
prediction accuracy comparable to results measured for the Field-Specific strategy (r2 =
0.82, RMSE = 4.1 g kg-1, MAE = 3.1 g kg-1). These results indicate that a combination of
sensor and imagery data layers did not significantly increase OM prediction accuracy.
A summary of the MAE calculated for each strategy is presented in Table 2.2.
These results indicate that the most accurate OM prediction was accomplished in Fields
BR07 and HU07 using the Field-Specific or Intercept-Adjusted strategy, with Surfacing
in Field BR08, and with any method other than Uniform or Universal for Fields NK07,
HU08, and SC08. Across all fields in this study, any method tested provided more
accurate OM prediction compared to Uniform and Universal OM prediction models.
Overall, it was noted that the validation dataset produced MAE ~ 3.3 g kg-1 for any of the
Field-Specific or Intercept-Adjusted strategies.

The traditional surfacing method

provided a non-significant increase of MAE to 3.5 g kg-1. A conventional Uniform
approach resulted in a significantly higher MAE of 4.0 g kg-1. Finally, it was not feasible
to use a single (Universal) calibration model for the entire dataset. This was primarily
related to inconsistent relationships between within-field average OM and corresponding
average measurements.
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It was surprising to note the difference in performance between sensor-based OM
prediction and aerial imagery-based OM prediction. Different soil textures and other
field conditions may contribute to these differences.

Additionally, increased OM

prediction accuracy could possibly be achieved by dividing the 0-20 cm soil samples into
surface (0-1 cm) and subsurface (1-20 cm) increments. Such an approach might provide
a better assessment of the relationship between surface and subsurface OM
measurements. Alternatively, an active sensor could be deployed below the soil surface
to reduce the effects of plant residues and soil moisture variability, and potentially
provide increased OM estimation accuracy for the 0-20 cm soil depth.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we found that surface soil OM could be predicted through the use of
a wide-band aerial image and an active sensor. By adjusting regression intercept values
for each field, OM was predicted using a single sensor or image data layer with an r2 ≥
0.76, RMSE ≤ 4.6 g kg-1, and MAE ≤ 3.6 g kg-1. This prediction accuracy is likely
acceptable for use in site-specific rate control of inputs such as nitrogen fertilizer or
pesticides. Improvement in soil OM mapping accuracy may be field-specific and not
always significant with respect to a conventional practice such as a uniform OM
assumption or interpolated grid sample data. Increased accuracy in mapping soil OM
using an active sensor or aerial imagery may be obtained by acquiring the data when
minimal surface residue is present or has been removed from the sensor field-of-view,
accounting for soil moisture content through the use of supplementary sensors at the time
of data collection, focusing on the relationship between soil reflectance and soil OM
content in the 0-1 cm soil depth, or through the use of a subsurface active optical sensor.
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Fig. 2.1.

Box-and-whiskers diagrams of Measured OM, SensorAMBER, SensorNIR,

ImageNIR, ImageRED, and ImageGREEN for Fields BR07, HU07, NK07, BR08, HU08, and
SC08. The lower and upper limits of each box signify the 25th and 75th percentiles, the
lower and upper whiskers represent the 10th and 90th percentiles, the large dots represent
the 5th and 95th percentiles, the horizontal line in the center of each box represents the
median, and the dotted line represents the mean values for each dependent variable.
SensorAMBER and SensorNIR are reported in unitless sensor pseudo-reflectance values.
ImageNIR, ImageRED, and ImageGREEN are reported in image digital brightness values (0255).
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Fig. 2.2.

All data points of Measured OM vs. SensorAMBER, SensorNIR, ImageNIR,

ImageRED, and ImageGREEN for Fields BR07, HU07, NK07, BR08, HU08, and SC08.
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Fig. 2.3. Relationship of Predicted OM vs. Measured OM for Fields BR07, HU07,
NK07, BR08, HU08, and SC08 using the Uniform OM prediction strategy for each field.
Average OM values were determined using all data points from each field, or by
calculated the average of 3 data points selected from high, medium, and low OM areas of
each field. RMSE and MAE are in the same units as Measured OM and Predicted OM.
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Fig. 2.4. Calibration and validation results of Predicted OM vs. Measured OM for Fields
BR07, HU07, NK07, BR08, HU08, and SC08 using either inverse-distance weighting
(IDW) or kriging interpolation. RMSE and MAE are in the same units as Measured OM
and Predicted OM.
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Fig. 2.5. Calibration and validation results of Predicted OM vs. Measured OM for Fields
BR07, HU07, NK07, BR08, HU08, and SC08 using a Universal regression model
developed from and applied across all fields.

Single prediction variables include

SensorAMBER, SensorNIR, ImageNIR, ImageRED, and ImageGREEN. RMSE and MAE are in
the same units as Measured OM and Predicted OM.
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Fig. 2.6. Calibration and validation results of Predicted OM vs. Measured OM for Fields
BR07, HU07, NK07, BR08, HU08, and SC08 using a Field-Specific OM prediction
strategy. Field regression models were developed from and applied to individual fields.
Single prediction variables include SensorAMBER, SensorNIR, ImageNIR, ImageRED, and
ImageGREEN. RMSE and MAE are in the same units as Measured OM and Predicted OM.
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Fig. 2.7. Calibration and validation results of Predicted OM vs. Measured OM for Fields
BR07, HU07, NK07, BR08, HU08, and SC08 using the Intercept-Adjusted OM
prediction strategy. A single regression model was applied across all fields. Intercept
values were adjusted for each field based on 3 data points selected from high, medium,
and low OM areas of each field. RMSE and MAE are in the same units as Measured OM
and Predicted OM.
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Fig. 2.8. Calibration and validation results of Predicted OM vs. Measured OM for Fields
BR07, HU07, NK07, BR08, HU08, and SC08 using a combination of multiple prediction
variables and the Intercept-Adjusted OM prediction strategy.

Prediction variables

included SensorAMBER plus SensorNIR, SensorAMBER plus the average of ImageRED and
ImageGREEN, SensorNIR plus ImageNIR, ImageNIR plus the average of ImageRED and
ImageGREEN, and SensorAMBER plus ImageGREEN. RMSE and MAE are in the same units
as Measured OM and Predicted OM.
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Table 2.1. Soil series, soil classification, tillage, previous crop, planter width, number of sample points, and study area size for Fields
BR07, HU07, NK07, BR08, HU08, and SC08.

Field
ID

Year

Soil Series

Soil Classification

BR07

2007

HU07

2007

NK07

2007

BR08

2008

HU08

2008

SC08

2008

Ipage loamy fine sand
Thurman loamy fine sand
Thurman loamy fine sand
Novina sandy loam
Crete silt loam
Hastings silt loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hall silt loam
Hord silt loam
Thurman loamy fine sand
Valentine fine sand
Hastings silt loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Detroit silt loam
Wood River silt loam

mixed, mesic Oxyaquic Ustipsamment, 0-3% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 0-2% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 2-6% slope
coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Fluvaquentic Haplustoll, 0-2% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 3-7% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 7-11% slope, eroded
fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Cumulic Haplustoll, 0-1% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 2-6% slope
mixed, mesic Typic Ustipsamment, 9-24% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 3-7% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 7-11% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Typic Natrustoll, 1-3% slope

† NT, no-tillage; ST, strip-tillage; RT, ridge-tillage; CT, conventional disk tillage

Tillage†

Previous
Crop

Planter
Width
––m––
9.1

NT

Soybean

ST

Corn

18.2

RT

Corn

7.3

NT

Soybean

9.1

ST

Popcorn

9.1

CT

Corn

7.3

Number of
Sample
Points
15
4
10
6
14
14
2
4
4
18
27
13
17
10
11
40
8

Study
Area
–ha–
25.8

23.0

13.6
16.9
20.3
21.1
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Table 2.2. Mean absolute error (MAE, g kg-1) estimates for different soil OM prediction strategies.
Map ID:
Field
ID

1
Uniform
(3 points)

2
Surfacing
(IDW)

3
Surfacing
(Kriging)

4
Universal
(SensorAMBER)

5
Universal
(ImageNIR)

6
Field Specific
(SensorAMBER)

7
Field Specific
(ImageGREEN)

BR07
HU07
NK07
BR08
HU08
SC08
Overall

2.34,5,9*
5.4
3.8
5.5
3.54
3.34,5
4.04,5

1.81,4,5,9
5.0
3.3
4.24
3.54
3.34,5
3.54,5

1.71,2,4,5,9,10
4.7
3.6
3.51,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
3.44
3.84
3.54,5

16.7
5.9
4.2
6.8
5.8
5.0
7.4

11.7
3.1
4.5
5.2
3.7
4.9
5.5

1.51,4,5**
3.11,2,4,9
3.2
5.04
2.64
2.94,5
3.11,4,5

1.74,5
4.9
2.21,4,5
5.34
2.84
3.64,5
3.41,4,5

*Superscripts indicate map IDs (first row) with significantly higher MAE estimates (α = 0.05).
**Bold values indicate grouping of the lowest MAE estimates that are not significantly different.

8
Intercept
Adjusted
(SensorAMBER)
1.41,2,3,4,5,9,10
4.24
3.6
5.14
2.84
3.24,5
3.41,4,5

9
Intercept
Adjusted
(ImageGREEN)
2.44,5
3.11,2,4,7
2.54,5
5.34
2.94
3.34,5
3.21,4,5

10
Multiple Layers
(SensorAMBER
+ImageGREEN)
1.81,2,4,5,9
3.01,2,3,4,7
2.74,5
5.04
2.64
3.34,5
3.11,4,5
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CHAPTER 3
EVALUATING SOIL-BASED MANAGEMENT ZONES AND IN-SEASON
ACTIVE CANOPY SENSING FOR NITROGEN MANAGEMENT IN CORN

ABSTRACT
Crop-based active canopy sensors and soil-based management zones (MZ) are
currently being studied as tools to direct in-season variable-rate N application. Some
have suggested the integration of these tools as a more robust decision tool for guiding
spatially variable N rates. The objectives of this study were to identify (1) soil variables
useful for MZ delineation and (2) determine if MZ could be useful in identifying field
areas with differential crop response to N and hence be effective in guiding spatially
variable N applications. Eight N rates (0 to 274 kg ha-1 in 39 kg ha-1 increments) were
applied in replicated small plots across six irrigated cornfields in central Nebraska in
2007 and 2008. Soil variables evaluated for MZ delineation in each field included spatial
maps of apparent soil electrical conductivity (ECa), soil optical reflectance, and landscape
elevation and slope. Crop response to N was determined via active sensor assessments of
in-season canopy reflectance (chlorophyll index; CI590) and grain yield measurements.
Global (all fields combined) and field-specific approaches were used to evaluate the
relationships between soil and crop response variables, and selected soil variables for
each approach were used to delineate MZ. Crop response had the highest correlation to
optical reflectance readings in sandy fields and to ECa in silt loam fields with eroded
slopes. Economic analysis showed potential benefits to N management using soil-based
MZ compared to current producer N rates in 3 out of 6 fields. Further economic benefits
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could potentially be achieved by integrating soil-based MZ and in-season sensor-based N
application.

Abbreviations: CI, chlorophyll index; EC, electrical conductivity; EONR, economic
optimal nitrogen rate; MZ, management zones; NIR, near infrared; NUE, nitrogen use
efficiency; RMSE, root mean square error; SI, sufficiency index; VIS, visible
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CHAPTER 3
EVALUATING SOIL-BASED MANAGEMENT ZONES AND IN-SEASON
ACTIVE CANOPY SENSING FOR NITROGEN MANAGEMENT IN CORN
INTRODUCTION
Nitrogen (N) management in cereal crops has been the subject of considerable
research and debate for several decades.

Inefficient N management practices have

contributed to low nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), estimated to be as low as 30-40% for
cereal crops such as corn (Raun and Johnson, 1999; Cassman et al., 2002). Contributing
factors to low NUE abound, but can ultimately be summarized in 3 main points, as stated
by Shanahan et al. (2008): (1) poor synchrony between soil N supply and crop demand,
(2) uniform application rates of fertilizer N to spatially variable landscapes, and (3)
failure to account for temporally variable influences on crop N need.

Poor

synchronization between soil N supply and crop demand is the result of N application
prior to crop establishment and failure to account for N mineralization, leaving inorganic
N in the soil subject to denitrification, leaching, or volatilization. Previous studies found
that in-season N application resulted in higher NUE than preplant applied N (Welch et
al., 1971; Randall et al., 2003a, b). Studies have also shown that optimal N rates vary
spatially across a field (Mamo et al., 2003; Scharf et al., 2005; Shahandeh et al., 2005)
and using tools to account for this variability could potentially increase NUE (Hong et al.,
2007). Furthermore, expression of yield potential varies temporally (Lamb et al., 1997;
Schepers et al., 2004) in irrigated corn production, in large part, due to temporal variation
in solar radiation and temperature (Shanahan et al., 2008). For NUE to increase above
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30-40%, innovative N management strategies are needed to address factors that
contribute to low NUE.
Plant-based methods to increase NUE have included use of the SPAD chlorophyll
meter. Varvel et al. (1997, 2007) found that “spoon-feeding” N fertilizer based on leaf
greenness measurements using a SPAD chlorophyll meter could be used to reduce N
applications while maintaining near optimum yields. However, extending this tool and
concept to whole-field management is problematic since it is difficult to collect sufficient
data using a hand-held device to manage large fields (Schepers et al., 1995). As a more
practical alternative to the SPAD chlorophyll meter for use in large scale applications,
active crop canopy sensors have been studied as a remote sensing tool to accurately
assess in-season plant N status and direct spatially-variable N applications (Solari et al.,
2008; Raun et al., 2002). Active canopy sensors generate modulated light in the visible
(400-700 nm) and near-infrared (NIR) (700-1000 nm) regions of the electromagnetic
spectrum. Solari et al. (2008) found that active canopy sensors were strongly correlated
to SPAD measurements, and could be used to assess canopy N content and direct inseason N application. Solari (2006) developed an algorithm to convert active sensor
canopy reflectance measurements at two preselected wavelengths into N application rates
for corn. However, he also stated that more research was needed to evaluate whether the
algorithm could be used in a variety of soil and climatic conditions.
Soil-based methods to increase NUE have included the concept of management
zones (MZ). The concept of MZ has been studied extensively for the past 20 years as an
alternative to uniform N management. Management zones are defined as sub-regions of
a field with homogeneous attributes in landscape and soil conditions resulting in similar
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regions of yield-limiting factors or yield potential (Doerge, 1999) and consequently with
similar input-use efficiency or environmental impact. A variety of data layers have been
used to delineate MZ within fields. These have included, but are not limited to: soil
survey maps (Franzen et al., 2002); modified soil survey maps (Carr et al., 1991);
topography (Kravchenko and Bullock, 2000); remote sensing and farmer experience
(Fleming et al., 2000); apparent soil electrical conductivity (ECa) (Kitchen et al, 2005);
ECa, grain yield, or slope-texture (Ferguson et al., 2003); yield maps (Flowers et al.,
2005); soil color (Hornung et al., 2006); and soil brightness, elevation, and ECa (Schepers
et al., 2004).
Methods for clustering data layers into MZ have varied widely, with no algorithm
being widely accepted (Fridgen et al., 2004). Clustering can be conducted using a variety
of approaches. Clustering methods have included supervised clustering, unsupervised
clustering, c-means (k-means), and fuzzy c-means (fuzzy k-means). Management Zone
Analyst (MZA) (University of Missouri, USDA-ARS, Columbia, MO) is a software
program developed in Microsoft Visual Basic (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) that uses
a fuzzy c-means algorithm for clustering. The advantage of MZA over other software
programs is that it provides concurrent output for a range of cluster numbers so the user
can evaluate how many MZ should be used (Fridgen et al., 2004).
Delineating fields into MZ has produced mixed results, characterizing
homogeneous production areas well in some years, but not in others. For example,
Schepers et al. (2004) found that MZ based on soil brightness, elevation, and electrical
conductivity appropriately characterized spatial yield patterns in three out of five seasons.
However, spatial yield patterns changed significantly in the wettest and driest years in
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their dataset, and did not correspond to the delineated MZ, suggesting that the static soilbased MZ concept alone would not be adequate for variable application of crop inputs
like N across temporal variability. They further suggested that the combination of MZ
with a crop-based in-season remote sensing system could produce a more efficient
method to apply crop inputs such as N. A responsive in-season N application approach
combining MZ and crop-based remote sensing was suggested again by Shanahan et al.
(2008) as a possible strategy to increase efficiency of crop inputs such as N. Therefore,
the objectives of this study were to identify (1) soil variables that might be useful for MZ
delineation and (2) determine if MZ could be valuable in identifying field areas with
differential crop response to N and hence be effective in guiding spatially variable N
applications.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research Fields
This study was conducted on six producer cornfields under sprinkler irrigated
conditions during the 2007 (Fields BR07, HU07, and NK07) and 2008 (Fields BR08,
HU08, and SC08) growing seasons (Table 3.1). All six fields were located in central
Nebraska within 100 km of each other and each field included a minimum of two to four
soil series. Fields BR07, NK07, and SC08 were relatively flat (< 3 m of relief), while
Fields BR08, HU07, and HU08 had substantial change in elevation (~8-10 m) and
topography. The fields were grouped into four broad classifications based on soil texture
and topography: silt loam fields with level topography (NK07 and SC08), silt loam fields
with rolling topography and eroded slopes (HU07 and HU08), sandy fields with level
topography (BR07), and sandy fields with rolling topography and eroded slopes (BR08).
Collectively, the selected fields provided an array of topographical and soil conditions
and exhibited a range of within-field spatial variability to address the study objectives.
Experimental Treatments
Tillage practices and crop rotations implemented by the grower at each field
(Table 3.2) were typical for central Nebraska corn production, with hybrid selection,
planting date, seeding rate, and other field operations managed by individual producers.
Nitrogen treatments for this study consisted of 8 rates ranging from 0 to 274 kg ha-1 in 39
kg ha-1 increments. Plots were arranged in a 3 x 3 randomized complete block design
(RCBD) with the 8 N rates randomized around a central check plot (0 kg ha-1) (Fig. 3.1).
The stationary check plot was used to assess the soil’s ability to support crop growth,
through mineralized N, at equal distances across the landscape (45.6 m apart). Individual
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plots consisted of eight (0.76- or 0.91-m row spacing; Table 3.2) rows by 15.2 m in
length. Blocks were located end-to-end in the field and, depending on individual field
lengths, the number of blocks per field varied from 6 to 16 (Table 3.2). In 2008, N
treatments were applied to odd-numbered blocks in-season (~V10-V14) rather than atplanting. However, for this study only the at-planting N treatments were used. These N
treatments were applied after seeding as either 28 or 32% UAN (Urea-AmmoniumNitrate) solution.
Field Data Collection
Soil Data
The spatial data layers collected for each field included soil optical reflectance
(visible and NIR reflectance bands from an active sensor), apparent electrical
conductivity (ECa), relative elevation, and slope. All spatial data were georeferenced
with a differentially corrected DGPS receiver. Spatial coordinates for all data were
converted using Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 14N (NAD83 Datum)
projection. Spatial data analysis was conducted using ArcMap 9.2 (ESRI, Redlands,
CA).
Soil optical reflectance was assessed at the time of planting using the Holland
Scientific ACS-210 Crop Circle active sensor (Holland Scientific, Inc., Lincoln, NE).
This sensor generates modulated light in the visible and NIR regions of the
electromagnetic spectrum and measures reflectance with visible (590 ± 5.5 nm, VISsoil)
and NIR detectors (880 ± 10 nm, NIRsoil). To acquire sensor readings, the sensor and
data logger were mounted on the front of an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) ~0.6 m above the
soil surface. The sensor was positioned over the soil surface in the nadir view, producing
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a footprint of approximately 8 by 40 cm, with the long dimension of this footprint
oriented parallel to the direction of travel. The sensor footprint was positioned over the
planted cornrow to minimize crop residue in the sensor field-of-view as the ATV
followed behind the planter.

Because soil reflectance is influenced by surface soil

moisture content, a distance ~90 m was maintained between the ATV and the planter.
This separation distance between the planter and ATV resulted in data collection < 1 min.
after soil disturbance, providing a moderate amount of soil water content and soil color
differentiation at the time of data collection. The distance between consecutive ATV
passes across the field was equal to the planter width (Table 3.2). A Garmin 18 (Garmin
International, Inc., Olathe, KS) Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver with an update
rate of 5 Hz was mounted next to the sensor. Sensor readings were collected at 10 Hz
while the ATV traveled ~10 km hr-1, resulting in ~0.56 m between consecutive data
points. Linear interpolation was applied to assign unique geographic coordinates to each
recorded measurement.
Elevation data from each field was also recorded at the same time as collection of
soil optical reflectance readings. The Garmin 18 receiver has differential correction
capability (DGPS using WAAS) with horizontal accuracy usually at < 3 m. Although
this did not provide a high level of elevation accuracy, general trends in elevation were
observed within each field. Relative elevation (Elevrel) was calculated for each field by
subtracting the minimum elevation within the field from all elevation data points. Slope
was calculated for each field from elevation data using the spatial analysis tool in
ArcMap 9.2.
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Soil ECa was mapped for each field prior to planting using a Geonics EM38
(Geonics Ltd, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada). The EM38 instrument provides a measure
of ground conductivity and magnetic susceptibility at integrated soil depths of 0 to 0.75
m (horizontal dipole mode; ECsh) and 0 to 1.5 m (vertical dipole mode; ECdp). To collect
readings, the EM38 was fastened into a plastic/fiberglass cart pulled behind an ATV. A
Trimble AgGPS114 receiver was mounted next to the sensor to log geographic
coordinates as the ATV made parallel passes ~15 m apart through each field.
To obtain values of each soil layer for each small plot, inverse-distance weighting
(IDW) was used to provide interpolated surface values for each data layer (VISsoil,
NIRsoil, simple ratio (SRsoil), Elevrel, Slope, ECdp, and ECsh) at a spatial resolution of ~0.5
m. To reduce the buffer effect between plot N applications, data from each soil layer
were extracted from a 2-m radius area-of-interest (AOI) from the center of each plot
using zonal statistics in ArcMap 9.2. The 2-m radius for each plot was inspected and
adjusted slightly if any data-biasing factors could be identified (poor crop stand, pivot
tracks, etc.).
Crop Response Data
In-Season Canopy Reflectance
When the crop reached ~V10 to V14 growth stage, canopy reflectance
measurements were collected from each plot with the Crop Circle sensor. To distinguish
soil optical reflectance from canopy optical reflectance in this discussion, plant readings
will be referred to as VIS590 and NIR880. Sensor reflectance in the VIS590 and NIR880 was
used to calculate chlorophyll index (CI590) values according to Gitelson et al. (2003,
2005) using the following equation:
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Sensor-based CI590 values were used in lieu of the more traditional NDVI because CI590
has been found to be more sensitive in assessing canopy N status than NDVI (Solari et
al., 2008).
To acquire sensor readings, two (2007) or four (2008) sensors were mounted on
the front of an eight-row high-clearance vehicle approximately 0.8 to 1.5 m above the
crop canopy. In 2007, the sensors were positioned over rows 2 and 7 in the nadir view.
In 2008, four sensors were positioned over rows 3 to 6 in the nadir view. Based on
positioning, each sensor produced a footprint of approximately 0.1 by 0.5 m, with the
long dimension of this footprint oriented perpendicular to the row direction. This sensor
position was determined to be optimal for assessing canopy N status by Solari (2006).
Due to inclement weather, in-season sensing measurements could not be collected from
Field SC08 until 1 to 2 days after tasseling. To minimize tassels, while maintaining
leaves in the sensor field-of-view, sensors were mounted slightly off row center. Before
field operation, each sensor was calibrated by the manufacturer using a proprietary
universal 20% reflectance panel with the sensor placed in the nadir position above the
panel. The output from each sensor included pseudo-reflectance values for the two parts
of the spectrum needed for CI590 calculation.
A Garmin 18 GPS receiver with an update rate of 5 Hz was mounted in the center
on top of the vehicle cab and offset 3.5 m behind the sensor boom. Canopy reflectance
measurements were collected at 10Hz while the vehicle traveled at a ground speed ~8 km
hr-1, resulting in raw data points ~0.22 m apart. Linear interpolation was applied to
assign unique geographic coordinates to each recorded measurement. Plot alleyways
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were used as an additional tool to check the position of data points, and make adjustments
as needed. Sensor readings were filtered to exclude soil readings from the crop dataset.
This was done by assuming that all data points which fell below average CIsoil + 2σ
calculated from the soil color dataset were soil measurements, and were removed from
the in-season crop sensing dataset. Remaining sensor data points were assumed to be
plant measurements. Sensor readings for each plot AOI were extracted using zonal
statistics in ArcMap 9.2.
Yield Data
At physiological maturity, two 3-m lengths of adjacent rows (6 m total per plot)
were selected for hand-harvest from the center of each plot. Grain samples were oven
dried, weighed, and shelled.

Grain moisture was measured using a DICKEY-john

moisture tester (DICKEY-john Corp., Auburn, IL), and harvested weight was adjusted to
a standard moisture of 155 g kg-1.
Yield response to N rate models were fit to each treatment block and used to
identify potential outliers in the dataset that required further inspection.

Based on

previous research by Cerrato and Blackmer (1990) and Scharf et al. (2005), a quadraticplateau function was used to describe corn yield response to N rate for data of each
treatment block within each field (Table 3.3) using Proc NLIN in SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute
Inc., Cary, NC). The stationary check plot within each block was not used in this part of
the analysis unless the randomized check plot was not representative of its location in the
field (i.e. error in treatment applications, location of pivot track, etc.). To evaluate
goodness of fit for each model, r2 and a functional root mean square error (RMSE) were
calculated for each model as follows:
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2
where ESS = the model error sum of squares, TSS = the total sum of squares, and n = the
number of observations used for each model developed. Additionally, parameters (a, b,
and c) from the quadratic model:

were evaluated similar to the process used by Scharf et al. (2005). When the linear (b)
coefficient of the quadratic-plateau model was negative (i.e., yield decreased with the
first increment of N fertilizer), yield was modeled as unresponsive to N (i.e., a flat line
equal to the average yield of all plots within the block).

When the quadratic (c)

coefficient of the best-fitting quadratic model was positive (i.e., the response curve
became steeper at higher N rates), a linear function was fit to the data. Yield was
modeled as a linear regression function when p < 0.05, otherwise yield was modeled as
unresponsive.

Spatial location and yield response models were evaluated for each

treatment block, and questionable plots were excluded from further analysis (i.e. plots
with pivot tracks, plots located in drainage ways, etc.).
Data Analysis and Zone Delineation
Pearson correlation analysis was conducted to explore the relationships between
the measured soil and crop variables. The crop variables used were Yield, Relative Yield
(Yieldrel), ΔYield, CI590, and partial factor productivity (PFP).

Relative Yield was

calculated within each replication by dividing each yield by the yield obtained from the
plot receiving the highest N rate (274 kg ha-1). ΔYield was calculated within each
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replication by subtracting the check plot (no N applied) yield from yield when N was
applied. PFP (kg grain/kg N applied) was used in place of other calculations of NUE
because it provides an integrative index that quantifies total economic output relative to
utilization of all nutrient resources in the system, including indigenous soil nutrients and
nutrients from applied inputs (Cassman et al., 1996, 1998). Next, the relationships
between check plot yields, CI590, and the different soil variables were explored. This
approach was taken to remove the confounding effects of N application on measured
variables, and better determine associations between variation in soil attributes and
variation in crop response variables. Using both Global (all fields combined) and FieldSpecific approaches, the two soil variables with the highest significant correlation to both
check plot yields and CI590 were used as input variables for clustering in Management
Zone Analyst 1.0.1 (USDA-ARS and University of Missouri, Columbia, MO) (Fridgen et
al., 2004). Once soil variables were selected for both approaches, all small plots within a
field were input into MZA for classification. Additionally, to increase the total number
of points for clustering within a field, and to increase the overall spatial area for
clustering, data points located in the adjacent N study were also used as inputs into MZA.
Software default values were used for both the measure of similarity (Euclidean distance)
and the fuzziness exponent (1.30). Two performance indices were calculated by MZA as
post classification analysis to determine the appropriate number of zones within each
field.

The Normalized Classification Entropy (NCE) determines the amount of

disorganization created by dividing the data into classes (Lark and Stafford, 1997). The
Fuzziness Performance Index (FPI) is a measure of membership sharing (fuzziness)
among classes (Odeh et al., 1992). The optimum number of classes is when both NCE
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and FPI are minimized, representing the least membership sharing (FPI) or greatest
amount of organization (NCE) from the clustering process (Fridgen et al., 2004). When
NCE and FPI were minimized at a different number of classes, the fewer number of
classes was selected for simplicity.
Zone Validation
After fields were clustered using either a Global or Field-Specific approach, zones
were evaluated to determine whether classification based on soil variables was related to
differences in in-season CI590 and yield response to N rate. Because canopy reflectance
(expressed as CI590) and yield response to N rate are inputs to the current in-season active
canopy sensor algorithm developed at the University of Nebraska (Solari, 2006), these
two variables were used to test zonal differences for both Global and Field-Specific
approaches within each field.
To evaluate zone delineation using CI590 response to N rate, treatment blocks
within each field were disregarded and plots were grouped according to N rate within
each zone for both the Global and Field-Specific approaches. Although the number of
plots for each N rate varied within each zone, plot CI590 values were averaged for each N
rate within each zone. This resulted in 8 total data points within a zone, to which a
quadratic-plateau model was fit using the same procedures outlined earlier for yield data.
Yield response to N rate was also examined using the same procedures. Plots within each
zone were grouped according to N rates, and plot yields were averaged for each N rate
within a zone. This also resulted in 8 total yield data points within a zone, to which a
quadratic-plateau model was fit. Statistical differences between CI590 response models
and yield response models between the zones within each field were tested by combining
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the data for the two zones and re-fitting a quadratic-plateau to each combined dataset.
With the resulting models for zone 1, zone 2, and the combined model, an F-test was
performed as follows to determine whether the models for each zone were statistically
different:
/3
,

/

where SSET, SSE1, and SSE2 were the sum of squares from the combined, zone 1, and
zone 2 models, respectively; dfe1 and dfe2 were the degrees of freedom for zone 1 and
zone 2 models, respectively.
Parameters b and c from the quadratic-plateau models were used to calculate the
economic optimal N rate (EONR) for each zone within a field for both the Global and
Field-Specific yield response to N rate approaches. EONR was determined based on a
fertilizer to grain ratio of 7, where corn grain price was $0.158 kg-1 ($4 bu-1) and N
fertilizer cost was $1.10 kg-1 ($0.50 lb-1). EONR was calculated based on the equation:
EONR = [b - ($1.10/$0.158)]/2c
where b and c were the linear and quadratic coefficients of the quadratic-plateau response
function, and where b > 0 and c < 0 (Scharf et al., 2005). EONR was constrained to
never exceed 274 kg N ha-1, the highest N application rate.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Selection of Soil Variables for MZA
The objectives of this work were to determine soil variables that might be useful
for delineating field variability into MZ and if MZ could in turn be useful in identifying
field areas with differential crop response to N. Crop response to N application within a
field could potentially be measured with Yield, ΔYield, CI590, or NUE. For this reason,
the soil variables, including optical soil reflectance (VISsoil, NIRsoil, SRsoil), ECdp and ECsh
measurements, as well as landscape elevation (Elevrel) and slope were first evaluated in
their relationship to Yield, Relative Yield (Yieldrel), ΔYield, CI590, and partial factor
productivity (PFP). Results from this correlation analysis indicated that the soil variables
were statistically correlated to most of the crop variables (Table 3.4). However, SRsoil
was the only soil variable with a moderately high correlation to CI590 (r = 0.53). This
correlation analysis also showed that the data layers from the optical sensor were all
highly correlated to each other. Similarly, ECdp and ECsh were also highly correlated.
These correlation results indicated that the soil layers in this dataset did not have a strong
relationship to measurements typically used to measure crop response to applied N, and a
different strategy would be needed to explore the influence of soil variables on crop
growth.
The second strategy was to explore the relationship between the soil variables and
crop response variables (CI590 and Yield) for the 0-N check plots (Table 3.5). Because
the current active sensor algorithm incorporates yield response to N and in-season CI590
measurements (Solari, 2006), soil-based MZ would need to identify both in-season
spatial patterns in canopy reflectance (CI590) and end of season patterns in crop yield.
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This strategy was taken to remove the confounding effect N application has on the soilplant system. This second strategy appeared to be a useful alternative to explore how the
soil variables can influence the crop in-season and at the end of the growing season.
Correlation results across all fields (Global approach) indicated that VISsoil, NIRsoil, and
SRsoil were all significantly related to both Yield and CI590 (p < 0.05). Because VISsoil,
NIRsoil, and SRsoil were all highly correlated (r = -0.66, -0.81, and 0.97), SRsoil was
selected as one variable for use in the Global MZA approach because it had the highest
correlation to both Yield and CI590. ECdp was also significantly related to Yield and CI590
(p < 0.10), and was therefore included with SRsoil for clustering in the Global MZA
approach.
Correlation analysis between the soil variables and CI590 as well as Yield was also
evaluated for the Field-Specific approach (Table 3.6). The two variables with the highest
significant correlation to CI590 and Yield from each field were selected for use in the
Field-Specific MZA approach, except for Fields BR07 and HU08 where only one soil
variable was significantly related to both CI590 and Yield. This analysis indicated that
optical soil readings showed the strongest correlation with CI590 and Yield in the sandy
fields (BR07 and BR08), while ECsh showed the strongest correlation with CI590 and
Yield in the silt loam fields with eroded slopes (HU07 and HU08). Low correlation of
ECa with CI590 and Yield in sandy soils may be a function of low soil volumetric water
content, which has been shown to be the most important influencing factor on ECa
(Rhoades et al., 1976) and can mask other factors influencing ECa (Nadler, 1982). For
the silt loam fields with little relief (NK07 and SC08), there were no soil variables that
showed a significant relationship to both CI590 and Yield.

The lack of correlation
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measured in Field NK07 and SC08 could potentially be related to the lack of spatial
variation in these fields. Based on these findings, there was no reason to pursue FieldSpecific MZ delineation for Fields NK07 and SC08.
It should also be noted in this analysis there was strong correlation between
Elevrel and CI590 as well as Yield in 2 out of the 3 fields with substantial relief (BR08 and
HU07). The strong negative correlation measured in Field BR08 and the strong positive
correlation in Field HU07 is related to soil texture in each of these fields (sandy and silt
loam, respectively). The highest areas of Field BR08 correspond to wind eroded areas on
the soil survey for the field (USDA Soil Conservation Service, 1981). These upland
eroded areas possessed lower soil organic matter (OM) than other areas of the field,
resulting in greater crop stress which is seen in reduced in-season crop reflectance
readings and yields compared to the higher soil OM lowland areas of the landscape, as
was observed by Schepers et al. (2004). In Field HU07, the opposite relationship was
observed due to the silt loam content in the field. Higher positions in the landscape for
this field corresponded to higher OM and more productive soils while lower areas in the
landscape corresponded to drainage ways.

These landscape positions translated to

optimal growing conditions in higher elevation areas of this field, resulting in low inseason crop stress and high yields. On the other hand, drainage ways could potentially
have higher crop stress during the growing season due to denitrification, leading to lower
crop yields. Kravchenko and Bullock (2000) found that topographic data was useful for
explaining yield variability on an agricultural field scale. However, they also stressed
that, as was observed in this dataset, the relationship between topographic features and
yield can vary substantially from field to field. The lack of correlation of Elevrel to CI590
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and Yield in Field HU08 could potentially be related to the accuracy of the GPS unit used
to collect elevation data. Use of a higher accuracy real-time kinematics (RTK) GPS
receiver could possibly more accurately reveal relatively small but significant changes in
elevation that could increase the correlation of elevation data to CI590 and Yield for this
field.
Management Zone Delineation
Results from MZA for both the Global and Field-Specific approaches were
initially evaluated using the two indices (FPI and NCE) calculated by MZA, as
previously described. In the Global approach, FPI indicated that in 4 out of 6 fields,
optimal clustering occurred with 3 MZ (Fig. 3.2). For NCE, optimal clustering in each
field occurred with 2 MZ. To simplify analysis in the Global approach, each field was
clustered into 2 MZ. In the Field-Specific approach, FPI indicated that optimal clustering
occurred with 2 MZ in 3 out of 4 fields (Fig. 3.3). The NCE criteria indicated that in
each field optimal clustering occurred with 2 MZ. Based on these results, subsequent
analysis in the Field-Specific approach used 2 MZ for each field.
Classification maps resulting from the Global and Field-Specific approaches for
Field BR07 are presented in Fig. 3.4 and 3.5, respectively. Classification maps of both
approaches for all fields are included in Appendix 3. Across all fields, zone 1 consisted
of darker, more productive soils while zone 2 consisted of lighter, less productive areas in
each field. In the sandy fields (BR07 and BR08) the darker areas of zone 1 corresponded
to slight depressions in the landscape (Fig. 3.4). These lower areas have higher soil OM
content (Table 3.7, zone 1) and act as receiving areas for water, which is critical to plant
growth and development, especially in extremely well drained sandy soils. The darker
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zone 1 areas of Fields HU07 and HU08 corresponded to productive upland positions in
the landscape. Zone 2 areas of Fields HU07 and HU08 were associated with eroded
slopes and drainage ways where soil fertility is potentially lower and conditions are not
suitable for optimal crop growth in most growing seasons (Table 3.7).
Areal agreement between Global and Field-Specific zones for the 4 fields
included in both approaches (BR07, HU07, BR08, HU08) was 79, 92, 51, and 95%,
respectively. For the Field-Specific approach in Field BR07, the soil variable (NIRsoil)
was able to identify relatively small productive areas of the field (Fig. 3.5, zone 1). In a
global approach, however, the soil variables (ECdp and SRsoil) were not as sensitive to
these small areas of the field, which were classified as zone 2 in the Global approach.
Low areal agreement between delineation approaches in Field BR08 was related to fieldspecific soil variables being able to better characterize spatial patterns in crop response to
N than global soil variables. These results suggest that the use of field-specific soil
variables could possibly lead to MZ that more accurately characterize the spatial variation
of soil characteristics within a field.
Management Zone Validation
Chlorophyll Index
After using MZA to conduct zone classification, the next step was to determine if
crop response to N rate (sensor determined CI590) was affected by MZ classification. For
soil-based MZ to be used in conjunction with in-season active sensor based N
management, it is essential for the zones to properly identify areas within a field of
different levels of N stress. In past research, CI590 has been shown to be a good measure
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of in-season crop N status (Solari et al., 2008), and was therefore used for zone
validation.
Zone delineation for the Global MZ approach (ECdp and SRsoil) is presented in
Fig. 3.6. For Fields BR07, HU07, and HU08, zone 1 properly identified areas of the field
with significantly higher CI590 values and potentially lower N stress from zone 2 areas
with lower CI590 values and higher N stress (p < 0.05; Table 3.8). In Field BR08, zone 2
areas had CI590 values comparable to zone 2 areas in Field BR07. Due to a lack of data
points in Field BR08 zone 1, a quadratic-plateau model could not be fit to CI590 values for
zone 1 and a comparison between zones 1 and 2 CI590 values could not be made for the
Global approach. A comparison of zonal CI590 values could not be made in Field NK07
due to the linear model fit to zone 1 and the quadratic-plateau model fit to zone 2.
However, zone 2 reached a plateau at the lowest N rate (36 kg ha-1) of any zone in the
Global approach. The low plateau N rate for this zone was possibly related to the high
soil OM content at this field, and the lack of substantial spatial variability in CI590. In
Field SC08, all plots were located in zone 1, so zone 2 CI590 could not be modeled.
However, the lack of both quadratic-plateau and linear model significance in zone 1
suggests there was minimal spatial variability of in-season CI590 values, and in-season N
application based on active sensors would not be a feasible approach to N management
for this field.
A comparison of zonal CI590 values using Field-Specific variables is presented in
Fig. 3.7. For each field, zone 1 CI590 models were statistically different from zone 2
models (p < 0.05). Within each field, zone 1 was located in higher productivity areas of
the field which did not exhibit in-season N stress to the extent of zone 2 areas. These
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results indicate that the identification of appropriate soil variables to develop MZ within a
field can characterize in-season variability in CI590 (i.e. identify different areas of N stress
within a field), which is in contrast to the results found by Inman et al. (2008). However,
a significant difference between their study and this one was the vegetation index
selected to quantify in-season N stress (CI590 vs. NDVI). Previous studies have shown
CI590 to be more sensitive to changes in chlorophyll content than NDVI (Shanahan et al.,
2008; Solari et al., 2008). Additionally, NDVI is sensitive when leaf area index (LAI) is
low but tends to saturate at higher LAI (Gitelson et al., 2003, 2005), when in-season N
application would likely occur for Nebraska conditions. A summary of zonal CI590
response to N rate models for each field is presented in Table 3.8.
Although the identification of different areas of N stress within a field is essential
for in-season sensor-based N application, the current University of Nebraska active
sensor algorithm evaluates crop N stress using a sufficiency index (SI) calculated as:

where CItarget is the CI590 value of an N stressed area and CIhigh N reference is the CI590 value
of a non-N limiting area (Biggs et al., 2002). N rate was calculated according to the
following parametric equation based on the V11 growth stage algorithm proposed by
Solari (2006):
286

1.01

When zonal SI590 is used instead of zonal CI590 values, N stress within a zone is
normalized and the difference between zones is minimized. In the Global approach,
zones 1 and 2 were only different in Field HU07 (p < 0.05; Fig. 3.8). Zones within Fields
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BR07 and HU08 were not statistically different, and a comparison between zonal SI590
could not be made in fields BR08, NK07, and SC08. For the Field-Specific approach,
zonal SI590 within each field were not statistically different (p < 0.05; Fig. 3.9). These
results indicate that soil-based MZ are able to delineate different areas of N stress within
a field. Results from this study also show the current sensor-based algorithm accounts
for different areas of N stress by using a normalized crop N stress measurement (SI590) in
place of CI590.
Yield
Yield response to N rate was a crop response variable used to test whether zones
within each field were statistically different. In the Global approach, yield response to N
rate models in zones 1 and 2 were significantly different within Fields HU07 and HU08
(Table 3.9; Fig. 3.10). Models were not significantly different in Fields BR07, BR08,
and NK07, and a comparison could not be made in Field SC08. Although Yield response
to N rate was not significantly different in 3 out of the 6 fields using a Global approach,
zonal EONR varied widely within and among fields. Although these results indicate that
optimal yields were not significantly different between zones, the N rate required to
achieve optimal yield varied substantially.

In the Global approach, EONR differed

between zones by as much as 78 kg ha-1 on sandy soils and 46 kg ha-1 on silt loam soils
with eroded slopes. Previous research has shown optimal N rate to vary widely within
fields (Malzer et al., 1996; Mamo et al., 2003; Scharf et al., 2005). Accounting for this
wide range in EONR through the use of MZ could potentially increase the efficiency of
the sensor-based algorithm.
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In the Field-Specific approach, zones 1 and 2 were significantly different in 3 out
of the 4 fields (Table 3.9; Fig. 3.11). Maximum yield difference between zones was
greatest in Field BR08 (4.26 Mg ha-1) and smallest in Field BR07 (0.93 Mg ha-1). The
wide difference in maximum yields between zones in Field BR08 was anticipated, as
zone 2 corresponded to wind-eroded areas of the field in the soil survey, indicating that
these soils have eroded topsoil and lower native soil fertility.

Despite the lack of

statistical difference between zonal models for Field BR07, EONR between the zones
differed by 93 kg ha-1. In Fields HU07 and HU08, zone 2 consisted of soils on eroded
slopes where yield potential was lower than in other non-eroded areas of the field. Zonal
EONR in Fields HU07 and HU08 differed by 72 and 112 kg ha-1, respectively. It is not
well understood why EONR for zone 1 was lower than zone 2 in Field HU07 and the
opposite was measured in Field HU08. This could potentially be caused by temporal
variation in weather patterns or simply due to the inherent variability in soils between
these two fields. These results indicate that soil-based MZ delineated from field-specific
variables are able to appropriately classify yield response to N rate areas within a field,
which was shown previously by Kitchen et al. (2005). Integrating these zonal yield
response models with an in-season sensor-based system could potentially improve the
efficiency of the current University of Nebraska sensor-based algorithm.
Economic Considerations
An economic analysis was performed for the 4 fields having potential benefit for
using soil-based MZ. The study areas in Fields BR07, BR08, HU07, and HU08 were
11.5, 10.1, 11.6, and 11.3 ha, respectively. If current producer N application rates for
each of these fields are used (Table 3.2), the areas within each field designated as zones 1
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and 2 from the Field-Specific approach are calculated, and a N fertilizer cost of $1.10
kg-1 is assumed, we can calculate the potential savings or loss resulting from applying
zone specific uniform N rates compared to current producer N application rates for each
field can be determined. These assumptions result in a total N savings for N application
to our study area of -$33 ha-1, $67 ha-1, $146 ha-1, and $32 ha-1 for Fields BR07, BR08,
HU07, and HU08, respectively. Extrapolated to a typical Nebraska pivot area of ~57 ha,
the savings/loss is -$1881, $3819, $8322, and $1824 for these fields. Based on the nonsignificant difference between zonal yield responses to N rate models in Field BR07, it
was not surprising that N application according to MZ resulted in an economic loss for
this field. However, the substantial N savings measured in the other 3 fields suggests
there is potential benefit to N application according to soil-based MZ. The benefit of
site-specific management in these fields could potentially be increased further through
the integration of active canopy sensor-based variable-rate N application adjusted to
account for within-field MZ, as suggested by Shanahan et al. (2008) and Scharf et al.
(2005). Inman et al. (2008) explored the possibility of coupling NDVI and soil colorbased MZ to improve precision nutrient management decisions. They concluded that
NDVI and MZ were beneficial when used separately, but combining them would not
improve their current precision nutrient management decisions. Based on work by Solari
et al. (2008), combining CI590 instead of NDVI with soil based MZ could potentially
provide a more robust N management plan, and further research in this area is warranted.
Additionally, results from this study showed that further modifications to the
current sensor-based algorithm could potentially increase the N application efficiency.
For example, the current active canopy sensor algorithm is based on maximum yield
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being attained at ~180 kg N ha-1 in-season (Solari, 2006). Results from the Field-Specific
approach showed that N rate at maximum yield differed between zones by as much as
114 kg ha-1 (Table 3.9). As an initial algorithm modification, N rate at which maximum
yield is attained could potentially be changed based upon the zonal yield response to N
rate measured in this study.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this study it was found that soil properties could be used to delineate MZ
within fields that identified spatial variability in crop in-season response to N rate (CI590)
and crop yield. In this analysis, 2 of 6 fields were found to have minimal spatial
variability in soil properties and potentially limited benefit to site-specific management.
Across the remaining 4 fields, MZ delineated using a combination of ECa and soil optical
reflectance layers (ECdp and SRsoil) identified significantly different areas of CI590 and
yield response to N rate in two of the four fields. Check plot CI590 and yields showed the
highest correlation to optical reflectance readings in sandy fields and to ECa data layers in
silt loam fields with eroded slopes. In 2 of 3 fields with substantial relief, Elevrel showed
strong correlation to check plot CI590 and yields. When field-specific variables were used
to form MZ, different areas of CI590 response to N rate were identified in all fields, and
different areas of yield response to N rate were identified in 3 of 4 fields.
An economic analysis showed potential benefit to spatially variable N
applications using soil-based MZ compared to field-uniform applied N in 3 out of the 6
fields studied.

Economic benefits were observed in clay and silt loam soil with

substantial topographical relief and eroded slopes.

Further economic benefits could

potentially be achieved by integrating soil-based MZ and in-season sensor-based N
application.
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Fig. 3.1. Small plot RCBD experimental layout with example N rates in kg ha-1.
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Fig. 3.2. FPI and NCE values calculated in MZA for all fields having 2 to 6 zones using
Global soil variables for MZA clustering. NCE determines the amount of disorganization
created by dividing the data into classes, while FPI is a measure of membership sharing
(fuzziness) among classes.
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Fig. 3.3. FPI and NCE values calculated in MZA for four fields having 2 to 6 zones
included in the Field-Specific clustering approach in MZA. NCE determines the amount
of disorganization created by dividing the data into classes, while FPI is a measure of
membership sharing (fuzziness) among classes.
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Fig. 3.4. Zones 1 and 2 in Field BR07 resulting from MZA clustering using Global soil
variables (ECdp and SRsoil). Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR
image.
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Fig. 3.5. Zones 1 and 2 for Field BR07 resulting from MZA clustering using FieldSpecific soil variables (NIRsoil). Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil
CIR image.
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Fig. 3.6. CI590 response to N rate for zones 1 and 2 within each field using the Global
approach for clustering soil variables in MZA. Linear and quadratic-plateau models were
fit to each zone CI590 values, except when there were missing data points or there was no
CI590 response to increasing N rates.
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Fig. 3.7. CI590 response to N rate for zones 1 and 2 within each field using the FieldSpecific approach for clustering soil variables in MZA. Quadratic-plateau models were
fit to each zone CI590 values.
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Fig. 3.8. SI590 response to N rate for zones 1 and 2 within each field using the Global
approach for clustering soil variables in MZA. Linear and quadratic-plateau models were
fit to each zone SI590 values, except when there were missing data points.
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Fig. 3.9. SI590 response to N rate for zones 1 and 2 within each field using the FieldSpecific approach for clustering soil variables in MZA. Quadratic-plateau models were
fit to each zone SI590 values.
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Fig. 3.10. Yield response to N rate for zones 1 and 2 within each field using the Global
approach for clustering soil variables in MZA. Linear and quadratic-plateau models were
fit to each zone yield values. Zone 1 and 2 EONR is designated on the x-axis with the
corresponding zone symbol. EONR was calculated with a fertilizer to grain ratio of 7.
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Fig. 3.11. Yield response to N rate for zones 1 and 2 within each field using the FieldSpecific approach for clustering soil variables in MZA. Quadratic-plateau models were
fit to each zone yield values. Zone 1 and 2 EONR is designated on the x-axis with the
corresponding zone symbol. EONR was calculated with a fertilizer to grain ratio of 7.
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Table 3.1. Field location, soil series, and soil classification for 2007 and 2008 fields.
Field
ID

Year

Legal Description

Soil Series

Soil Classification

BR07

2007

T.15N.-R.6W., Sec
15, NE ¼, N½

HU07

2007

T.9N.-R.7W., Sec 4,
SW ¼, E½

NK07

2007

BR08

2008

HU08

2008

T.9N.-R.13W., Sec
14, NW ¼, SW¼
T.15N.-R.6W., Sec
21, NW ¼, S½
T.10N.-R.8W., Sec
27, SW ¼, E½

SC08

2008

Ipage loamy fine sand
Thurman loamy fine sand
Thurman loamy fine sand
Novina sandy loam
Crete silt loam
Hastings silt loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hall silt loam
Hord silt loam
Thurman loamy fine sand
Valentine fine sand
Hastings silt loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Detroit silt loam
Wood River silt loam

mixed, mesic Oxyaquic Ustipsamment, 0-3% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 0-2% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 2-6% slope
coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Fluvaquentic Haplustoll, 0-2% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 3-7% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 7-11% slope, eroded
fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Cumulic Haplustoll, 0-1% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 2-6% slope
mixed, mesic Typic Ustipsamment, 9-24% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 3-7% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 7-11% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Typic Natrustoll, 1-3% slope

T.10N.-R.13W., Sec
13, NE ¼, W½
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Table 3.2. Producer management practices for fields in 2007 and 2008.

Field

Tillage†

Previous
Crop

Planting
Date

BR07
HU07
NK07
BR08
HU08

NT
ST
RT
NT
ST

Soybean
Corn
Corn
Soybean
Popcorn

4/20/07
5/11/07
5/5/07
4/21/08
5/1/08

SC08

CT

Corn

5/14/08

Hybrid
Pioneer 33N08
Pioneer 34R67
Pioneer 34A16
Pioneer 34R67
Heartland
Hybrids
NG6783
Pioneer 33D47

Seeding
Rate
seeds ha-1
77805
79040
79040
79040
79040

Row
Spacing
m-1
0.76
0.76
0.91
0.76
0.76

Planter
Width
m
9.1
18.2
7.3
9.1
9.1

79040

0.91

7.3

N
Application
Date

Form of AtPlanting N

5/25/07
6/5/07
6/7/07
5/16/08
5/20/08

28-0-0-5
28-0-0
28-0-0
28-0-0-5
28-0-0

Producer
Field N Rate
kg ha-1
149‡
258
160§
224
258

6/11/08

82-0-0

258

† NT, no-tillage; ST, strip-tillage; RT, ridge-tillage; CT, conventional disk tillage
‡ Does not include 50 kg ha-1 soybean credit or 27 kg ha-1 of N supplied in 23 cm of irrigation water
§ Does not include 47 kg ha-1 nitrate water credit

Number of
Treatment
Blocks
16
16
8
6
8
8
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Table 3.3. Yield response to N rate models for all treatment blocks where N was applied shortly after planting.

Field

Rep

BR07

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

HU07

Quadratic Model
a
b
c
4.01 0.07270 -0.00019
4.19 0.08940 -0.00028
4.94 0.06600 -0.00014
4.43 0.08770 -0.00029
3.93 0.06770 -0.00012
4.30 0.07190 -0.00023
4.31 0.03370 -0.00003
4.58 0.32950 -0.00448
4.87 0.08610 -0.00025
4.57 0.04180 -0.00005
3.84 0.08150 -0.00020
5.09 0.14640 -0.00071
4.55 0.03530 -0.00008
4.73 0.04520 -0.00007
5.05 0.04500 -0.00007
5.46 0.15940 -0.00112
7.53 0.08930 -0.00028
7.71 0.02362
.
6.21 0.08450 -0.00025
11.12 0.07800 -0.00038
10.72 0.10040 -0.00068
.
.
.
.
.
.

Maximum
Yield
Mg ha-1
10.96
11.32
12.72
11.06
13.47
9.92
11.29
10.64
12.28
12.27
12.15
12.63
8.45
11.86
12.13
11.13
14.65
.
13.35
15.13
14.43
13.75
14.23

N Rate At
Maximum
Yield
kg ha-1
191
160
236
151
274
156
274
37
172
274
204
103
221
274
274
71
159
.
169
103
74
.
.

ESS

TSS

3.7419
4.6626
6.3685
45.1905
3.9407
30.2895
3.7996
44.9582
3.9564
0.9515
7.9565
9.5206
9.2765
2.9302
9.5679
5.1309
7.8351
16.1455
27.4763
1.5186
2.3652
.
.

48.0854
53.8320
65.1256
87.0943
82.6945
55.3576
41.9779
77.0308
56.3189
51.2768
61.5649
58.1496
20.1612
47.5030
54.5051
31.9028
53.3724
52.2048
74.9012
15.8325
14.4074
.
.

RMSE
Mg ha-1
0.79
0.88
1.03
2.74
0.81
2.46
0.97
2.74
0.81
0.49
1.41
1.38
1.36
0.77
1.26
1.01
1.25
1.66
2.14
0.50
0.63
.
.

r2
0.92
0.91
0.90
0.48
0.95
0.45
0.91
0.42
0.93
0.98
0.87
0.84
0.54
0.94
0.82
0.84
0.85
0.68
0.63
0.90
0.84
.
.
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Field

NK07

BR08

HU08

Rep
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
4
6
8
10
12
2

Quadratic Model
a
b
c
13.88 0.01280 -0.00006
.
.
.
7.11 0.07950 -0.00025
4.81 0.07300 -0.00016
9.10 0.02330 -0.00001
11.59 0.03220 -0.00010
.
.
.
13.44 0.02420 -0.00010
10.95 0.02270 -0.00002
.
.
.
12.21 0.01120 -0.00003
11.30 0.03300 -0.00013
11.58 0.01840 -0.00005
10.38 0.05220 -0.00025
10.71 0.03910 -0.00017
9.41 0.04360 -0.00012
11.03 0.01001
.
9.45 0.04960 -0.00013
5.64 0.16550 -0.00219
4.95 0.26260 -0.00460
12.21 0.03220 -0.00008
8.21 0.10610 -0.00044
13.34 0.02010 -0.00005
8.12 0.03130 -0.00003

Maximum
Yield
Mg ha-1
14.56
13.39
13.43
13.13
14.98
14.18
15.00
14.90
15.67
12.83
13.25
13.39
13.27
13.10
12.96
13.37
.
14.18
8.77
8.70
15.45
14.60
15.36
14.45

N Rate At
Maximum
Yield
kg ha-1
107
.
159
228
274
161
.
121
274
.
187
127
184
104
115
182
.
191
38
29
201
121
201
274

ESS

TSS

2.1985
.
6.1090
1.4314
17.0763
3.2859
.
4.4580
14.4091
.
0.6850
3.5281
1.8204
1.6807
1.1603
2.1176
3.1534
6.8461
26.3572
50.9235
4.3787
2.0483
6.3728
22.5560

2.6958
.
38.5290
62.3573
46.7281
10.0756
.
6.3434
32.8809
.
1.6722
7.7744
4.8365
8.0338
5.7546
17.8881
9.6237
25.4549
34.9295
63.2188
15.2238
40.1987
10.0821
58.4614

RMSE
Mg ha-1
0.61
.
1.24
0.54
1.69
0.74
.
0.86
1.70
.
0.34
0.77
0.55
0.53
0.44
0.59
0.73
1.17
2.10
2.91
0.85
0.58
1.03
1.94

r2
0.18
.
0.84
0.98
0.63
0.67
.
0.30
0.56
.
0.59
0.55
0.62
0.79
0.80
0.88
0.67
0.73
0.25
0.19
0.71
0.95
0.37
0.61
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Field

Rep

SC08

4
6
8
10
12
14
16
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

Quadratic Model
a
b
c
10.00 0.04410 -0.00009
7.17 0.05430 -0.00009
8.84 0.05310 -0.00012
8.08 0.05170 -0.00010
6.62 0.03820 -0.00006
6.73 0.02598
.
6.45 0.04390 -0.00005
14.50 0.01037
10.52 0.10660 -0.00051
8.93 0.09810 -0.00033
15.58 0.00617
.
.
.
.
10.48 0.06400 -0.00015
.
.
.
.
.
.

Maximum
Yield
Mg ha-1
15.40
15.29
14.71
14.77
12.58
.
14.72

N Rate At
Maximum
Yield
kg ha-1
245
274
221
259
274
.
274

16.09
16.22
.
16.55
17.31
15.82
15.80

105
149
.
.
213
.
.

ESS

TSS

8.4616
2.5524
1.4457
1.8240
7.1362
33.7167
2.6284
3.6280
5.3110
2.4671
1.1589
.
3.0759
.
.

35.8380
60.0408
32.4088
41.8706
35.7898
77.2863
62.3370
7.5662
5.3317
4.3041
2.5517
.
10.4420
.
.

RMSE
Mg ha-1
1.19
0.65
0.49
0.55
1.09
2.38
0.66
0.78
1.03
0.79
0.44
.
0.72
.
.

r2
0.76
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.80
0.56
0.96
0.52
0.00
0.43
0.55
.
0.71
.
.
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Table 3.4. Correlation of soil variables obtained from an optical sensor (VISsoil, NIRsoil, SRsoil), EM38 (ECdp and ECsh), and elevation
data (Elevrel and Slope) to factors related to yield response to nitrogen application (Yield, Yieldrel, ΔYield, and PFP) for all small plots
where N was applied shortly after planting.

Yield
Yieldrel
ΔYield
CI590
PFP
VISsoil
NIRsoil
SRsoil
ECdp
ECsh
Elevrel
Slope

Yield
1
.44***
-.05
.56***
-.06
.16**
.23***
.15**
.35***
.18***
.30***
.39***

Yieldrel

ΔYield

CI590

PFP

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

ECdp

ECsh

1
.31***
.24***
-.23***
.00
.00
.00
-.07
-.08#
-.05
.00

1
-.09#
-.38***
-.04
-.09#
-.16**
-.29***
-.20***
-.21***
-.28***

1
-.01
-.33***
-.28***
.53***
.18***
.12*
.08
.36***

1
-.04
-.02
.11*
.13*
.10#
.12*
.08

1
.99***
-.84***
.08
-.12*
.22***
.40***

1
-.76***
.09#
-.13*
.26***
.42***

1
-.03
.05
-.07
-.17***

1
.95***
.55***
.28***

1
.45***
.07

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001

Elevrel

1
.13**

Slope

1
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Table 3.5.

Correlation of soil variables to check plot yield and in-season CI590

measurements across all fields.

Yield
CI590
VISsoil
NIRsoil
SRsoil
ECdp
ECsh
Elevrel
Slope

Yield
1
.61***
-.29**
-.21*
.45***
.18#
.12
.33*
-.10

CI590

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

1
-.79***
-.74***
.76***
.24*
.26**
.08
.05

1
.97***
-.81***
-.10
-.16
.19#
.06

1
-.66***
-.17#
-.26*
.27**
.05

1
-.11
-.12
.01
-.10

ECdp

ECsh

1
.98***
.41***
.20#

1
.31**
.19#

Elevrel

Slope

1
.12

1

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001

Table 3.6. Correlation of soil variables to check plot yield and in-season CI590 for each of
the 6 fields.

Bold numbers indicate selected variables used in Field-Specific MZ

delineation.

Field
BR07
BR08
HU07
HU08
NK07
SC08

Crop
Parameter
CI590
Yield
CI590
Yield
CI590
Yield
CI590
Yield
CI590
Yield
CI590
Yield

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

ECdp

ECsh

Elevrel

Slope

-.66***
-.31
-.73**
-.80**
-.77***
-.63***
-.54*
-.25
.36
.42
.05
.54***

-.67***
-.32#
-.72**
-.78**
-.74***
-.63***
-.58*
-.29
.37
.43
.06
.67***

.57**
.26
.23
.28
.76***
.58***
.38
.07
-.11
-.22
.02
.20

.51**
.06
-.04
-.28
-.70***
-.74***
-.66*
-.75**
-.21
-.28
-.13
-.10

.47*
.08
.14
-.11
-.76***
-.74***
-.70**
-.70**
-.10
-.14
-.23
-.33*

-.44*
.02
-.76**
-.65*
.75***
.65***
.35
.04
-.49#
-.26
.27*
-.09

-.28
-.24
-.42
-.31
-.26
-.52**
-.01
.32
.49#
.26
.37**
.17

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001
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Table 3.7. Soil chemical properties for MZ delineated using both Global and Field
Specific approaches. Soil samples were collected from the 0 to 20 cm depth. An F-test
was used to test statistical difference between MZ.

Statistically different MZ are

indicated with the appropriate significance level indicator.
Field

Approach

MZ

n

pH

Bray-P
OM
-1
mg kg
g kg-1
BR07
Global
1
4 7.31
24.2
14.8**
2 12 7.13
17.9
11.7**
Field Specific 1
7 7.17
22.8
13.8*
2
9 7.17
17.0
11.3*
BR08
Global
1
4 6.32
9.9
15.7*
2 20 6.39
19.9
23.0*
Field Specific 1 10 6.31
25.6** 25.0*
2 14 6.43
12.9** 19.4*
HU07 Global
1 12 5.27**
22.4** 35.0*
2
4 6.12**
71.2** 30.2*
Field Specific 1 11 5.21**
22.9*
35.5**
2
5 6.07**
60.4*
30.2**
HU08 Global
1 15 6.09**
30.5*
35.0
2
6 6.53**
50.0*
33.3
Field Specific 1 15 6.09**
30.5*
35.0
2
6 6.53**
50.0*
33.3
NK07† Global
1
3 7.01
55.4
38.8
2
6 7.09
34.1
34.2
SC08
Global
1 19 6.70
63.9
29.6
2 10 6.75
89.2
30.7
†Soil samples for pH and Bray-P were collected from the 0 to 15 cm depth in
Field NK07.
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
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Table 3.8. Zonal corn CI590 response to N rate models for Global and Field-Specific soil variables used for MZ delineation. FieldSpecific clustering was not performed for Fields NK07 and SC08 due to a lack of correlation of soil variables to check plot CI590 and
yield.

Field

Approach

Zone

Quadratic Model
ESS TSS
a
b
c
BR07 Global
1
1.89 0.05930 -0.00041 0.52 4.39
2
1.69 0.02770 -0.00013 0.12 1.96
Field Specific 1
1.91 0.04270 -0.00025 0.20 3.11
2
1.62 0.02650 -0.00012 0.04 2.04
BR08 Global
1
.
.
.
.
.
2
1.91 0.01850 -0.00008 0.89 1.98
Field Specific 1
2.35 0.01110 -0.00002 0.89 3.53
2
1.39 0.01070 -0.00003 0.15 0.85
HU07 Global
1
2.63 0.02470 -0.00014 0.21 1.28
2
1.57 0.00926 -0.00003 0.39 0.93
Field Specific 1
2.78 0.01850 -0.00008 0.26 1.36
2
1.58 0.00740 -0.00002 0.30 0.94
HU08 Global
1
3.51 0.02070 -0.00006 0.06 2.98
2
3.20 0.02300 -0.00010 0.20 1.92
Field Specific 1
3.50 0.02150 -0.00007 0.07 2.62
2
3.21 0.02190 -0.00009 0.38 2.01
NK07 Global
1
4.41 0.00325
0.15 0.83
2
3.98 0.07370 -0.00102 0.63 2.20
SC08 Global
1
.
.
.
.
.
†Unless otherwise indicated, zonal models statistically different at P < 0.05.

r2
0.88
0.94
0.93
0.98
.
0.55
0.75
0.83
0.83
0.57
0.81
0.68
0.98
0.90
0.98
0.81
0.82
0.71
.

RMSE
Mg ha-1
0.29
0.14
0.18
0.08
.
0.39
0.38
0.16
0.19
0.26
0.21
0.22
0.10
0.18
0.10
0.25
0.16
0.33
.

Nrate at
MaxCI590
kg ha-1
72
107
85
110
.
116
274
178
88
154
116
185
173
115
154
122
.
36
.

Max
CI590
Mg ha-1
4.03
3.17
3.74
3.08
.
2.98
3.89
2.34
3.72
2.29
3.85
2.26
5.30
4.53
5.15
4.54
.
5.31
4.85

EONR
kg ha-1
64
80
71
81
.
72
103
62
63
38
72
10
114
80
104
83
.
33
.

CI590 at
EONR
Mg ha-1
4.00
3.08
3.69
2.98
.
2.83
3.28
1.93
3.64
1.88
3.70
1.65
5.09
4.40
4.97
4.41
.
5.30
.

Difference
Between Zones†
NS
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Table 3.9. Zonal Yield response to N rate models for Global and Field-Specific soil variables used for MZ delineation. Field-Specific
clustering was not performed for Fields NK07 and SC08 due to a lack of correlation of soil variables to check plot CI590 and yield.

Field

Approach

Zone

Quadratic Model
ESS
TSS
a
b
c
BR07 Global
1
5.69 0.04740 -0.00009
5.51 43.71
2
4.70 0.06920 -0.00019
0.47 40.03
Field Specific 1
4.89 0.10190 -0.00040
4.75 43.80
2
4.64 0.05790 -0.00012
1.09 45.45
BR08 Global
1
6.48 0.06500 -0.00014
3.62 39.88
2
10.06 0.03290 -0.00010
2.10
9.49
Field Specific 1
11.09 0.03300 -0.00007
2.46 18.50
2
7.51 0.03580 -0.00010 10.62 19.79
HU07 Global
1
11.70 0.04060 -0.00016
1.61
7.91
2
6.81 0.08290 -0.00025
5.23 48.86
Field Specific 1
12.15 0.03660 -0.00014
1.22
6.19
2
7.02 0.06750 -0.00017
3.28 46.04
HU08 Global
1
8.12 0.04840 -0.00008
0.38 44.92
2
6.90 0.04120 -0.00007
1.33 33.09
Field Specific 1
8.18 0.04290 -0.00007
0.69 41.70
2
6.57 0.06460 -0.00020
4.48 31.24
NK07 Global
1
11.03 0.02720 -0.00008
0.22
4.92
2
11.24 0.09970 -0.00139
2.37
5.18
SC08 Global
1
14.83 0.00711
.
0.12
1.38
† Unless otherwise indicated, zonal models statistically different at P < 0.05.

r2
0.87
0.99
0.89
0.98
0.91
0.78
0.87
0.46
0.80
0.89
0.80
0.93
0.99
0.96
0.98
0.86
0.96
0.54
0.91

RMSE
Mg ha-1
0.96
0.28
0.89
0.43
1.34
0.59
0.64
1.33
0.52
0.93
0.45
0.74
0.25
0.47
0.34
0.86
0.19
0.63
0.17

Nrate at
MaxYield
kg ha-1
263
182
127
241
232
164
236
179
126
165
131
199
274
274
274
162
170
35
.

Max
Yield
Mg ha-1
11.93
11.00
11.38
11.62
14.03
12.76
14.98
10.72
14.28
13.68
14.54
13.72
15.37
12.94
14.68
11.79
13.34
13.02
.

EONR
kg ha-1
224
163
119
212
207
129
186
144
105
151
106
178
274
244
256
144
126
33
.

Yield at
EONR
Mg ha-1
11.76
10.94
11.35
11.52
13.94
12.64
14.80
10.59
14.20
13.63
14.46
13.64
15.37
12.79
14.58
11.73
13.19
13.02
.

Difference
Between Zones†
NS
NS
NS

NS
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CHAPTER 4
EVALUATION OF AN ACTIVE SENSOR ALGORITHM ACROSS SOIL-BASED
MANAGEMENT ZONES FOR NITROGEN MANAGEMENT IN CORN

ABSTRACT
Active crop canopy sensors have been studied as a possible proximal sensing tool
to assess in-season plant N status and direct spatially-variable N applications, and thereby
increase NUE compared to uniform N application.

A sensor-based N application

algorithm was previously developed on small plots for use in corn. Some have also
suggested the integration of crop-based sensing with soil-based management zones (MZ)
as a more robust decision tool to guide variable-rate N application. The objectives of this
study were to (1) evaluate the active sensor algorithm proposed by Solari (2006) against
uniform N application in a variety of soil and climatic conditions, and (2) explore the
usefulness of an integrated MZ and active sensor approach for improving N management.
Research was conducted on 6 irrigated producer cornfields in central Nebraska during the
2007 and 2008 growing seasons. Five N application strategies were applied to fieldlength strips in a RCBD with 3 replications per field. In-season sensing and yield
measurements were collected, and partial factor productivity (PFP) was calculated for
each treatment. Additionally, 8 different soil data layers were collected for 2 different
MZ delineation approaches. Compared to uniform N application, integrating MZ and
sensor-based N application resulted in substantial N savings for fine-textured soils with
eroded slopes (~40-120 kg ha-1). Sensor-based treatments in these soil types increased
PFP ~13-75 kg grain (kg N applied)-1. In other soil conditions, however, the current
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sensor-based N application algorithm may require further calibration, or may not provide
substantial benefits compared to conventional uniform N management.

Abbreviations: CI, chlorophyll index; EC, electrical conductivity; MZ, management
zones; NIR, near infrared; NUE, nitrogen use efficiency; PFP, partial factor productivity;
SI, sufficiency index; VIS, visible
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CHAPTER 4
EVALUATION OF AN ACTIVE SENSOR ALGORITHM ACROSS SOIL-BASED
MANAGEMENT ZONES FOR NITROGEN MANAGEMENT IN CORN
INTRODUCTION
Nitrogen (N) management to optimize crop production is a complex process
involving a variety of factors such as applied N, soil N supply, crop N demand, and the
economics of profit maximization, all of which can vary spatially and temporally.
Because of the complexity of addressing these challenges, current N management
practices generally result in low nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), which has been estimated
to be as low as 30-40% for cereal crops such as corn (Raun and Johnson, 1999; Cassman
et al., 2002). Low NUE can be attributed to such things as poor synchronization between
soil N supply and crop demand, uniform application rates of N fertilizer to spatially
variable landscapes, and failure to account for temporally variable influences on crop N
need (Shanahan et al., 2008).

For NUE to increase above 30-40%, innovative N

management strategies are needed.
In recent years, active crop canopy sensors have been studied as a possible
proximal sensing tool to accurately assess in-season plant N status and direct spatiallyvariable N applications, and thereby increase NUE (Raun et al., 2002; Solari et al., 2008).
Active canopy sensors generate their own source of modulated light and measure canopy
reflectance in the visible (400-700 nm) and near-infrared (NIR) (700-1000 nm) parts of
the electromagnetic spectrum. Raun et al. (2005) developed an algorithm for converting
canopy reflectance measurements at two preselected wavelengths into N application rates
for wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), and Solari (2006) developed an algorithm to direct in-
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season N applications in corn. However, Solari (2006) indicated the need to evaluate this
algorithm in a broader range of soil and climatic conditions.
Soil-based methods to increase NUE have included the concept of management
zones (MZ), which can be defined as dividing a field into sub-regions with homogeneous
yield-limiting factors or regions of similar production potential (Doerge, 1999). The
concept of MZ lies somewhere between representing a single field as a single unit and
representing the field as high-resolution continuous data (Kitchen et al., 2005). A variety
of data layers have been used to develop MZ within fields. These have included, but are
not limited to: soil survey maps (Franzen et al., 2002); modified soil survey maps (Carr
et al., 1991); topography (Kravchenko and Bullock, 2000); topography, remote sensing,
and farmer experience (Fleming et al., 2000); apparent soil electrical conductivity (ECa)
(Kitchen et al, 2005); ECa, grain yield, or slope-texture (Ferguson et al., 2003); yield
maps (Flowers et al., 2005); soil color (Hornung et al., 2006); and soil brightness,
elevation, and ECa (Schepers et al., 2004). Dividing fields into MZ has produced mixed
results, characterizing homogeneous production areas well in some years, but not in other
years. For example, Schepers et al. (2004) found that MZ based on soil brightness,
elevation, and electrical conductivity appropriately characterized spatial yield patterns in
3 out of 5 seasons. However, spatial yield patterns changed significantly in the wettest
and driest years in their dataset, and did not correspond to the delineated MZ. They
stated that the static soil-based MZ concept alone would not be adequate for variable
application of crop inputs like N across temporal variability. As a result, they, as well as
Shanahan et al. (2008), suggested a responsive in-season N application approach
combining MZ and crop-based remote sensing as a possible strategy to increase NUE.
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The objectives of this study were to (1) evaluate the algorithm proposed by Solari (2006)
against a conventional uniform N management approach in a variety of soil and climatic
conditions, and (2) explore the usefulness of an integrated MZ and active sensor approach
for improved N management.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research Fields
This study was conducted on six producer cornfields under sprinkler irrigated
conditions during the 2007 (Fields BR07, HU07, and NK07) and 2008 (Fields BR08,
HU08, and SC08) growing seasons (Table 4.1). All six fields were located in central
Nebraska within 100 km of each other and each field included a minimum of two and up
to four soil series. Fields BR07, NK07, and SC08 were relatively flat (< 3 m of relief),
while Fields BR08, HU07, and HU08 had substantial change in elevation (~8-10 m) and
topography. The fields were grouped into four broad classifications based on soil texture
and topography: silt loam fields with level topography (NK07 and SC08), silt loam fields
with rolling topography and eroded slopes (HU07 and HU08), sandy fields with level
topography (BR07), and sandy fields with rolling topography and eroded slopes (BR08).
Collectively, the selected fields provided an array of topographical and soil conditions
and exhibited a range of within-field spatial variability to address the study objectives.
Characterization of Field Variability
The spatial data layers collected for each field included soil optical reflectance
(visible and NIR reflectance bands from an active sensor), apparent electrical
conductivity (ECa), relative elevation, and slope. All spatial data were georeferenced
with a differentially corrected DGPS receiver. Spatial coordinates for all data were
projected to Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM), Spheroid GRS80, Datum NAD83,
and Zone 14N. The GIS package used to manipulate the spatial data was ArcMap 9.2
(ESRI, Redlands, CA).
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To characterize field variation in soil chemical properties, grid soil samples were
collected from the experimental area at each field prior to corn planting. In 2007, grid
samples were collected (Fields BR07, HU07, and NK07) on a 0.7-ha scale offset grid,
and in 2008, (Fields BR08, HU08, and SC08) on a 0.4-ha scale offset grid. To analyze
soil inorganic N content (NO3- and NH4+), soil samples were collected from the 1-m
depth using a truck-mounting Giddings Soil Coring Machine (Giddings Machine Co.,
Windsor, CO). Soil samples were divided into 0-33 cm, 33-66 cm, and 66-100 cm depth
cores, air-dried, and ground to pass through a 2-mm sieve. Additional soil samples were
collected to the 0.2-m depth using a hand probe, and analyzed for pH, Bray-P, and
organic matter (OM).
Active sensor soil readings were collected from each field at the time of planting
using the Holland Scientific ACS-210 Crop Circle (Holland Scientific, Inc., Lincoln,
NE).

This sensor generates modulated light in the visible and NIR parts of the

electromagnetic spectrum and measures canopy reflectance with visible (590 ± 5.5 nm,
VISsoil) and NIR detectors (880 ± 10 nm, NIRsoil). To acquire sensor readings, the sensor
and data logger were mounted on the front of an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) ~0.6 m above
the soil surface. The sensor was positioned over the soil surface in the nadir view,
producing a footprint of approximately 8 by 40 cm, with the long dimension of this
footprint oriented parallel to the direction of travel. The sensor footprint was positioned
over the planted cornrow to minimize crop residue in the sensor field-of-view as the ATV
followed behind the planter. The distance between consecutive ATV passes across the
field was equal to the planter width (Table 4.2). A Garmin 18 (Garmin International, Inc,
Olathe, KS) Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver with an update rate of 5 Hz was
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mounted next to the sensor. Sensor readings were collected at 10 Hz while the ATV
traveled ~10 km hr-1, resulting in individual measurements ~0.56 m apart.

Linear

interpolation was applied to assign unique geographic coordinates to each recorded
sensor measurement.

Because active sensor soil maps were collected prior to plot

establishment, inverse-distance weighting (IDW) interpolation (~0.5 m pixel resolution)
was applied to obtain data values for each treatment plot.

VISsoil, NIRsoil, and simple

ratio (SRsoil) readings from each plot, as well as elevation and slope, were extracted using
zonal statistics in ArcMap 9.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA).
Apparent soil electrical conductivity (ECa) measurements were obtained in each
field prior to planting using a Geonics EM38 (Geonics Ltd, Mississauga, Ontario,
Canada). The EM38 instrument provides a measure of ground conductivity and magnetic
susceptibility at integrated soil depths of 0 to 0.75 m (horizontal dipole mode; ECsh) and
0 to 1.5 m (vertical dipole mode; ECdp). To conduct mapping, the EM38 was fastened
into a plastic/fiberglass cart pulled behind an ATV. A Trimble AgGPS 114 receiver was
mounted next to the sensor to log geographic coordinates as the ATV made parallel
passes ~15 m apart through each field. Similarly to soil reflectance, since EM38 data
collection occurred prior to plot establishment, IDW interpolation (~0.5 m pixel
resolution) was used to obtain data values within each treatment plot.

ECdp and ECsh

readings from each plot were extracted using zonal statistics in ArcMap 9.2.
Experimental Treatments
Hybrid selection, planting date, seeding rate, and field operations were at the
producer's discretion (Table 4.2). The sensor algorithm proposed by Solari (2006) was
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evaluated at each site using five different N applications strategies (or treatments) as
follows:
1. 45 kg N ha-1 at planting (45AP)
2. UNL soil-based algorithm at planting or with split application (UNL Rec)
3. 45 kg N ha-1 at planting + sensor algorithm delivered N (45AP+VR)
4. 90 kg N ha-1 at planting + sensor algorithm delivered N (90AP+VR)
5. High N reference at planting (N Ref)
Treatments 1 and 5 were included to provide limiting and non-limiting N conditions to
evaluate N response across the landscape as well as to provide the N reference for
calibration of the sensor algorithm. Treatment 2 served as a comparison to sensor
algorithm treatments 3 and 4, with the N application rate determined via the University of
Nebraska soil-based N recommendation algorithm. Briefly, the procedures involved
using the residual soil NO3-N and OM levels determined by grid soil sampling prior to
planting, along with the use of appropriate N credits and yield goals, to determine N rates
for each grower field according to the equation:
35

1.2

8

0.14

where EY = expected yield (bu ac-1); NO3-N ppm = average nitrate-nitrogen
concentration in the root zone (0.6 to 1.2 m depth) in parts per million; OM = percent
organic matter (0 to 20 cm depth); and other N credits include nitrogen from legumes,
manure, other organic materials, and from irrigation water (Shapiro et al., 2003). The
sensor algorithm treatments 3 and 4 consisted of a combination of at-planting N (either
45 or 90 kg ha-1) and in-season (~V11 growth stage) N, with in-season N rates
determined by the sensor algorithm (Solari, 2006). A uniform base amount of N was
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applied at-planting because previous work (Varvel et al., 1997) has shown that, in high
yielding conditions, N stress prior to the V8 growth stage causes yield losses that cannot
be corrected with additional in-season N application. The purpose of including the two
at-planting N rates (45 and 90 kg N ha-1) was to determine the appropriate amount of atplanting N required to avoid an early season N stress before delivery of in-season N using
the sensor algorithm. Depending on the field, Treatment 5 (N Ref) received 235 to 280
kg ha-1 at-planting to provide an adequate reference for in-season N application.
The experimental design consisted of field-length strips (8 or 12 rows per strip) of
each treatment replicated 3 times across the variable landscapes at each field (Fig. 4.1).
For treatments 1, 2 and 5, N was applied around planting time at spatially uniform rates.
All treatments were applied at the appropriate times and rates using a high-clearance
applicator, with the sensor algorithm treatments (3 and 4) being applied at around the
V11 growth stage at all fields.
To determine the in-season N application rates for the two sensor algorithm
treatments at each field, active canopy reflectance sensor readings were first mapped for
the N Ref strips in each replication. Sensor reflectance in the VIS590 and NIR880 was used
to calculate chlorophyll index (CI590) values according to Gitelson et al. (2003, 2005)
using the equation:
1
To acquire sensor readings, two (2007) or four (2008) sensors were mounted on the front
of a high-clearance vehicle approximately 0.8 to 1.5 m above the crop canopy. In 2007,
the sensors were positioned over rows 2 and 7 in the nadir view. In 2008, four sensors
were positioned over rows 3-6 in the nadir view. Each sensor produced a footprint of
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approximately 0.1 by 0.5 m, with the long dimension of this footprint oriented
perpendicular to the row direction. This sensor position was determined to be optimal for
assessing canopy N status by Solari (2006). Due to inclement weather, in-season sensing
measurements could not be collected from Field SC08 until 1-2 days after tasseling. To
minimize tassel interference with sensor readings, sensors were mounted slightly off row
center in the nadir position. Before field operation, each sensor was calibrated by the
manufacturer using a proprietary universal 20% reflectance panel with the sensor placed
in the nadir position above the panel. The output from each sensor included pseudoreflectance values for the two parts of the spectrum needed for CI590 calculation.
In-season variable N rates for 45AP+VR and 90AP+VR were determined based
on the algorithm described by Solari (2006). This was done by calculating average CI590
for each N Ref treatment. Next, 45AP+VR and 90AP+VR treatments were mapped and
additional N need was determined on-the-go using a sufficiency index (SI) calculated as:

where CItarget is the CI590 value of an N target area and CIN Ref is the CI590 value of a nonN limiting area (Biggs et al., 2002). N rate was calculated according to the following
parametric equation based on the V11 growth stage algorithm proposed by Solari (2006):
286

1.01

with N rates constrained to not exceed 200 kg ha-1. The sensor algorithm was modified
for Fields BR07 and BR08 to account for extreme N stress. For these fields, treatment
45AP+VR received 67 kg ha-1 less than the calculated N rate while treatment 90AP+VR
received 22 kg ha-1 less than the calculated N rate. These reductions appeared to provide
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more agronomically reasonable N rates than initially calculated N rates while maintaining
the general form of the N-rate algorithm.
A Garmin 18 GPS receiver with an update rate of 5 Hz was mounted in the center
on top of the vehicle cab and offset 3.5 m behind the sensor boom. Canopy reflectance
measurements were collected at 10 Hz while the vehicle traveled at a ground speed ~8
km hr-1, resulting in raw data points ~0.22 m apart. Linear interpolation was applied to
assign unique geographic coordinates to each recorded measurement. VIS590, NIR590, and
SI590 readings from each plot were extracted using zonal statistics in ArcMap 9.2.
Yield Data Collection
At physiological maturity, each field was harvested by the producer using a
commercial combine equipped with a yield monitor and DGPS (differential global
positioning system). Fields BR07, BR08, and SC08 were harvested with a Case IH
combine (Case IH, Racine, WI) equipped with an AgLeader yield monitoring system
(AgLeader Technology, Inc., Ames, IA). Fields HU07, HU08, and NK07 were harvested
with a John Deere combine equipped with a Greenstar yield monitoring system (Deere
and Co., Moline, IL). Yield monitors were calibrated by producers prior to harvesting the
plot area.

Raw yield data files were obtained from each producer, imported into

MapShots FOViewer (MapShots, Inc., Cumming, GA), and transferred to Yield Editor
1.02 beta (Sudduth and Drummond, 2007; USDA-ARS, Columbia, MO) for data
filtering. Harvested weight was adjusted to standard moisture of 155 g kg-1. Yield data
points were filtered out for reasons such as GPS positional error, abrupt combine speed
changes, significant ramping of grain flow during entering or leaving field edges, and
other outlying values (Drummond and Sudduth, 2004). To determine if the UNL sensor
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algorithm approach (treatments 3 and 4) improved NUE relative to conventional N
management (treatment 2) the partial factor productivity (PFP) for applied N was
calculated, where PFP = kg grain (kg N applied)-1, using spatial data for fertilizer N
application rate and grain yield.
Data Analysis and Management Zone Delineation
Prior to in-season sensor data analysis, data were filtered according to the
methods used in Chapter 3 to exclude soil measurements from each crop sensing dataset.
As described previously, the soil at each field was mapped using a Crop Circle Sensor.
Sensor soil data were used to filter in-season crop sensor data. This was done by
assuming that all data points in the in-season crop sensing dataset which fell below
average CIsoil + 2σ calculated from the soil color dataset were soil measurements, and
were removed from the in-season crop sensing dataset. Remaining sensor data points
were assumed to be crop measurements.
Average treatment effects on CI590, N rate, grain yield, and PFP were first
evaluated on a whole-field basis comparing values for field length treatment strips for
each field.

Analysis of variance (SAS 9.1, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) was

implemented to determine treatment effects on N application, grain yield, and PFP, and
least significant difference (LSD) values to separate mean values.
After evaluating strip averages, MZ were delineated within each field to assess
how treatments responded across MZ, using the MZ delineation methods described in
Chapter 3. To do this, field-length strips were divided into smaller polygons with length
and width equal to the width of the producers’ equipment (Table 4.2). These smaller
polygons were used as area-of-interests (AOI) in zonal statistics in ArcMap 9.2 by which
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spatial data layers were extracted for MZ delineation. To establish MZ within each field,
Pearson correlation analysis was conducted to explore the relationship among seven
different spatial soil data layers (VISsoil, NIRsoil, SRsoil, ECdp, ECsh, Elevrel, Slope), CI590,
and yield in areas of each field that did not receive N fertilizer. Using both Global (all
fields combined) and Field-Specific approaches, the two soil variables with the highest
significant correlation to both yield and CI590 where N was not applied were used as input
variables for clustering in Management Zone Analyst 1.0.1 (MZA) (USDA-ARS and
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO) (Fridgen et al., 2004). Once soil variables were
selected for both approaches, all small polygons within a field were input into MZA for
classification. Additionally, to increase the total number of points for clustering within a
field, and to increase the overall spatial area for clustering, data points located in an
adjacent small-plot N study were also used as input into MZA. Software default values
were used for both the measure of similarity (Euclidean distance) and the fuzziness
exponent (1.30).

Two performance indices were calculated by MZA as post

classification analysis to determine the appropriate number of MZ within each field. The
Normalized Classification Entropy (NCE) determines the amount of disorganization
created by dividing the data into classes (Lark and Stafford, 1997). The Fuzziness
Performance Index (FPI) is a measure of membership sharing (fuzziness) among classes
(Odeh et al., 1992). The optimum number of classes takes place when NCE and FPI are
minimized, representing the least membership sharing (FPI) or greatest amount of
organization (NCE) from the clustering process (Fridgen et al., 2004). When NCE and
FPI were minimized at a different number of classes, the fewer number of classes was
selected for simplicity.
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Evaluation of Treatments between Zones
After fields were clustered, MZ in Global and Field-Specific approaches were
evaluated to determine whether treatments performed differently between MZ within
each field and whether an integrated MZ and sensor-based N application strategy would
be beneficial for these fields. MZ delineation approaches were first evaluated for their
ability to characterize spatial patterns in soil chemical properties. To do this, grid soil
sample points were grouped according to MZ and an F-test was performed to determine if
pH, Bray-P, and OM differed between MZ. In addition to soil chemical properties,
differences in yield, N rate, SI590, and PFP between MZ were determined using a t-test,
LSD calculations, and treatment mean groupings.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Treatment Effect on Yield and PFP
Results from analysis of variance of grain yields for the field length treatment
strips indicated that N application had a significant effect on yield in all fields except
Field SC08 (Table 4.3). This lack of significance in Field SC08 could be related to the
relatively high OM levels in this field (~3-4%) and potentially high rates of N
mineralization from previous manure application. Additionally, the farmer applied 90
kg N ha-1 to this field prior to application of our N treatments. A combination of these
factors contributed to high amounts of residual N, resulting in minimal treatment effects
in this field. Although treatment effect was statistically significant in Field NK07, there
was also minimal variability in treatment yields (Table 4.3). Similar soil conditions were
present in Fields NK07 and SC08 (high OM, low relief, lack of substantial spatial
variability in soil properties), contributing to non-significant treatment effects or
treatments that had little effect on yield.
Nitrogen application rates and yield response to N are presented for each field in
Fig. 4.2. The low N treatment (45AP) produced lower yields at the coarse-textured fields
(BR07 and BR08) than yields for the fields with fine-textured soils (HU07, HU08, NK07,
and SC08), with yield ranging from 5.3 to 8.7 Mg ha-1 for the coarse-textured fields and
9.3 to 15.0 Mg ha-1 for fine-textured fields. However, when N was not limiting (N Ref),
yield potential for coarse-textured fields (11.2 to 13.2 Mg ha-1) was more comparable to
yields from the fine-textured fields (11.6 to 15.0 Mg ha-1).
The effect of total N application for the different treatments on PFP was
noticeable for all the study fields (Table 4.3). PFP will inherently be greater for lower N
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rate treatments and is an appropriate comparison only for treatments receiving close to
optimal N rates. For these reasons, the extreme low (45AP) and extreme high (N Ref)
treatments were excluded from PFP analysis.
The comparison of PFP for the two sensor treatments (45AP+VR, 90AP+VR)
with the conventional N management strategy (UNL Rec) produced mixed results. The
uniform UNL Rec treatment produced the highest PFP in 2 of 6 fields (BR08 and NK07),
while the 2 VR treatments had the highest PFP in 2 out of 6 fields (HU07 and SC08).
The VR treatments and uniform treatment produced PFP that was not statistically
different in Fields BR07 and HU08. These results suggest that adjustments to the current
sensor algorithm could potentially improve PFP compared to a conventional uniform N
application. Between the 2 VR treatments, 45AP+VR had higher PFP in the two finetextured fields with little relief (NK07 and SC08) while 90AP+VR performed slightly
better in fine-textured fields with substantial relief (HU07 and HU08). This indicates that
higher initial N rates accompanied by in-season sensing and N application could be
beneficial for fields with substantial variability in topography.
In order for site-specific practices such as spatially variable N application to be
adopted at the farm-level, economic benefits need to be shown compared to conventional
management practices (Swinton and Lowenberg-DeBoer, 1998). Economic benefits of
variable N applications can be in the form of increased yield and/or lower N application
rates compared to conventional uniform N management. In 4 out of 6 fields, yield from
both VR treatments and the uniform UNL Rec were not significantly different (Fig. 4.2).
In Fields BR07 and HU08, 45AP+VR yielded significantly less than UNL Rec while
90AP+VR produced yields similar to UNL Rec. Additionally, for these fields, as well as
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field HU07, in-season N application rates for 45AP+VR were higher than in-season N
rates for 90AP+VR. These results indicate that 90 kg ha-1 was a more appropriate rate
than 45 kg ha-1 to apply at planting to sustain the crop until the time of in-season sensing.
These results also indicate that the potential benefit of sensor-based technology could be
in the form of maintaining optimal yield with less N applied.
In this study, the greatest benefit for VR application as compared to the uniform
application was found in fine-textured soils with eroded slopes (HU07 and HU08). In
these two fields, 90AP+VR applied 90 and 30 kg ha-1 less N than UNL Rec, respectively,
while maintaining yield (Fig. 4.2).

This amount of N savings could translate to a

considerable economic savings at the field or farm level. However, higher N rates for
VR treatments in the other four fields indicates too much N was applied at planting or a
need for refinement in the current sensor-based algorithm if a sensor-based approach is to
increase NUE over a conventional uniform approach. In Field BR08, the VR treatments
applied an average of 65 kg ha-1 more N than UNL Rec. The extreme variability in crop
N stress at the time of in-season sensing, along with the spatial variability in indigenous
soil N supply at this field, indicates that the current sensor algorithm SI590 threshold value
for N application could be modified. Additionally, incorporating soil variables into the
current algorithm could increase efficiency by accounting for contrasting soils among and
between fields. For the 6 fields in this study, Fields NK07 and SC08 had the narrowest
range in yield variability between treatments (0.7 Mg ha-1). The lack of yield variability
between N-limited and N-sufficient areas suggests there may be limited potential for VR
sensor-based N application in these fields.
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Management Zone Delineation
Following the analysis of treatment effect on yield and PFP, fields were clustered
into soil-based MZ using MZA in order to assess treatment performance between MZ
within each field. Results from MZA for both the Global and Field-Specific approaches
were initially evaluated using the two indices (FPI and NCE) calculated by MZA, as
previously described. In the Global approach (ECdp and SRsoil used for MZ delineation),
FPI indicated that in 4 out of 6 fields, optimal clustering occurred with 3 MZ (Fig. 4.3).
For NCE, optimal clustering in each field occurred with 2 MZ. To simplify analysis in
the Global approach, each field was clustered into 2 MZ. In the Field-Specific approach,
FPI indicated that optimal clustering occurred with 2 MZ in 3 out of 4 fields (Fig. 4.4).
NCE indicated that in each field optimal clustering occurred with 2 MZ. Based on these
results, subsequent analysis in the Field-Specific approach used 2 MZ for each field.
Classification maps resulting from the Global and Field-Specific approaches for
Field BR07 are presented in Fig. 4.5 and 4.6, respectively. Classification maps of both
approaches for all fields are included in Appendix 3. Across all fields, MZ 1 consisted of
darker, more productive soils while MZ 2 consisted of lighter, less productive areas in
each field. In the coarse-textured Field BR07 (also BR08), the darker areas of MZ 1
corresponded to slight depressions in the landscape (Fig. 4.5). These lower areas act as
receiving areas for water, which is critical to plant growth and development, especially in
extremely well drained coarse-textured soils. The darker MZ 1 areas of Fields HU07 and
HU08 corresponded to productive upland positions in the landscape. MZ 2 areas of these
fields were associated with eroded slopes and drainage ways where soil fertility is
potentially lower and conditions are not suitable for optimal crop growth in most growing
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seasons (Table 4.5). For the Field-Specific approach in Field BR07, the soil variable
(NIRsoil) was able to identify small, productive areas of the field (MZ 1, Fig. 4.6). In the
Global approach the soil variables (ECdp and SRsoil) were not as sensitive to these small
areas of the field, which were classified as MZ 2. These results indicate that the use of
field-specific soil variables could possibly lead to MZ that more accurately characterize
the spatial variation of soil characteristics within a field.
Table 4.5 contains soil chemical properties for MZ 1 and 2 using both Global and
Field-Specific MZ approaches. In general, soil chemical properties in MZ 1 were more
fertile and optimal for crop growth compared to soil properties in MZ 2. Soil OM and
Bray-P were significantly different between MZ in 3 out of 6 fields. Soil pH was
significantly different between MZ in the fine-textured soils with eroded slopes (HU07
and HU08). Of the 6 fields studied, NK07 and SC08 possessed the least amount of
spatial variability, and they were the only fields in which soil chemical properties were
not significantly different between delineated MZ. Based on these results, the procedures
used to delineate field variation into MZ appeared to appropriately characterize spatial
variation in soil properties. The integration of MZ with in-season crop-based sensing
could potentially be used to increase the accuracy of site-specific N application in these
fields, as suggested by Schepers et al. (2004) and Shanahan et al. (2008).
Management Zone Validation
Sufficiency Index
Previous research has shown that active sensor readings, expressed as CI590 and
normalized as SI590, can provide a good assessment of in-season crop N status (Solari et
al., 2008), and potentially be used to direct spatially variable N applications. Shanahan et
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al. (2008) suggested this approach may be improved by first delineating a field into MZs
using soil or other field properties to modify the decision associated with ground-based
reflectance sensing. However, before soil-based MZ can be used in combination with
active sensor readings, it is essential to verify that crop response to N, as determined by
SI590 and grain yield assessments, is consistently affected by MZ.
The result for the global approach of using the ECdp and SRsoil soil variables to
delineate MZ for all study sites is presented in Fig. 4.7. This approach was somewhat
inconsistent in explaining crop response to N treatments. Only the BR07 and HU07 sites
exhibited consistently higher SI590 values for MZ 1 versus MZ 2 across all N application
regimes. At the other four fields, differences in SI590 values between MZ and across N
applications regimes varied. This was attributed to the inability of the Global approach to
accurately characterize spatial variation in soil properties for specific fields. The FieldSpecific approach for using soil variables to delineate MZ more consistently explained
crop response to N treatments (Fig. 4.8). The SI590 values were consistently higher for
MZ 1 than MZ 2 for all N treatments in all fields. These results were due to the more
optimal soil conditions for crop growth associated with MZ 1 vs. 2 (Table 4.5), and
suggest that the selection of field-specific soil variables for MZ delineation can properly
characterize both spatial differences in soil chemical properties and crop response to N .
N Application Rates and Yield Response
The other measurements used to validate the MZ delineation process were N rate
and yield response to N for the 2 MZ. MZ classification based on global soil variables
showed that yields were higher in MZ 1 versus MZ 2 for all fields except NK07 (Fig. 4.9)
and BR08 (Fig. 4.10). This indicates that the soils classified as MZ 1 were more
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productive, and had the capacity to supply higher amounts of mineral N to the crop,
particularly for the N-limited treatment conditions, than soils classified as MZ 2. The
uniform UNL Rec maintained yield while applying 20 to 50 kg ha-1 less N than either of
the VR treatments in 2 out of 6 fields (NK07 and BR08, respectively). The lack of
differences between MZ for the NK07 and BR08 fields was again attributed to the lack of
spatial variability at these two fields or the inability of global soil variables to properly
delineate MZ.
For the fields considered in this study, the sensor-based treatments applied less N
than UNL Rec in the two fine-textured fields with substantial topography and eroded
slopes (HU07 and HU08). In these fields, substantial N savings was found in the more
productive areas of Field HU07 (~100 kg ha-1), while moderate savings were observed in
Field HU08 (~30 kg ha-1). Moderate N savings (~30 kg ha-1) were also found in Field
SC08. These N savings suggests there is potential benefit to sensor-based N application
in specific soil conditions, such as fine-textured soils with eroded slopes.
MZ classification for the Field-Specific MZ approach showed that treatment
yields were higher in MZ 1 than in MZ 2 for all fields (Fig. 4.11). These results indicated
that a Field-Specific approach more accurately classified spatial differences in soil
chemical properties compared to delineating MZ with the same soil variables across all
fields. Similar to results from the Global approach, Field-Specific variables also showed
substantial N savings when compared to UNL Rec in the more productive areas of Fields
HU07 and HU08 (~120 and 40 kg ha-1, respectively).
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Nitrogen Use Efficiency
While evaluating N rates and yield responses to N provided some insight for
comparing the MZ delineation process, the NUE term of PFP was more useful in
interpreting the results. Across all treatments, fields, and MZ delineation approaches,
PFP was generally higher in MZ 1 than MZ 2 (Table 4.6). For example, in the more
productive areas of the coarse-textured fields (BR07 and BR08), sensor-based treatments
produced PFP comparable to or higher than PFP for UNL Rec. However, in the less
productive areas of these fields (MZ 2), UNL Rec PFP was higher than VR treatment
PFP. Low PFP values for MZ 2 were due to extreme N stress in these areas at the time of
in-season N application, which resulted in high N application rates using the current
sensor-based algorithm. Increased PFP could potentially be achieved in MZ 2 areas by
modifying the current algorithm SI590 threshold value for N application or by
incorporating soil variables into the current algorithm to account for contrasting soils
among and between fields. Alternatively, the higher PFP values for the 90AP+VR
treatment observed in this study for a majority of the fields indicate that applying an
adequate amount of N at planting to avoid a significant N stress at the time of in-season
N application would also be important to maximize N use efficiency and, therefore,
economic return.
For the fine-textured fields with eroded slopes (HU07 and HU08), sensor-based
application resulted in higher PFP for both MZ 1 and 2 areas of these fields as compared
to PFP for the UNL Rec treatment (Table 4.6). This increase in PFP was accomplished
by lowering the N rate in the more productive soil areas (MZ 1) and increasing the N rate
in the less productive areas (MZ 2). Compared to UNL Rec, sensor-based treatments in
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these fields resulted in an increase in PFP ~75 kg grain (kg N applied)-1 for MZ 1 and
~13 kg grain (kg N applied)-1 for MZ 2.
The potential benefit in PFP from sensor-based N application was inconsistent
between the two fine-textured soils with low spatial variability (NK07 and SC08). For
NK07, UNL Rec resulted in PFP values significantly higher than sensor-based PFP for
both MZ 1 and 2. However, a similar PFP level between MZ 1 and 2 indicated there was
little spatial variability in this field and there would be a limited benefit from integrating
soil-based MZ with sensor-based N management. In Field SC08, 45AP+VR resulted in a
significantly higher PFP than either 90AP+VR or UNL Rec. The lack of a consistent
benefit in PFP for these two fields indicates there is little value for variable rate N
management when soil spatial variability is low.
In order for sensor-based N management to be adopted at the farm level, NUE
must be increased compared to uniform N application in a majority of instances.
Likewise, in order for MZ and sensor-based N application to be integrated, NUE must
increase above that attained using sensor technology alone. In Field BR07, sensor-based
application with the higher initial N application rate resulted in the same PFP as UNL Rec
(Table 4.7). In Field BR08, UNL Rec resulted in a substantially higher PFP than either
of the VR treatments (90 vs. ~74 kg grain/kg N applied). This lower PFP measured for
VR treatments was related to maximum algorithm N application (200 kg ha-1) in the less
productive areas of Field BR08. PFP could potentially be increased in this field by
modifying the algorithm SI590 threshold for N application to account for the severity of N
stress and/or yield potential in these areas of the field.
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In comparing 45AP+VR, 90AP+VR, and UNL Rec in the Field-Specific
approach, sensor-based N application in Fields HU07 and HU08 increased PFP by ~60
and 15 kg grain (kg N applied)-1 when compared to UNL Rec. Compared to sensor-based
N application, integrating MZ with sensor-based N application resulted in PFP increases
of ~30 and 9 kg grain (kg N applied)-1 for fields HU07 and HU08, respectively. These
results indicate there is potential benefit to an integrated MZ and VR approach to N
management in certain soil conditions, such as fine-textured soils with eroded slopes.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this study we evaluated the use of in-season sensor based N application
compared to conventional uniform N application in 6 fields with variable soil conditions
in central Nebraska. Treatment comparisons on a whole field basis revealed that in 2 of
the 6 fields lack of substantial spatial variability in soil properties resulted in nonsignificant treatment effects or treatments that had little effect on yield and PFP. Of the 4
remaining fields, yield from the 2 sensor based treatments and the uniform UNL Rec
were not significantly different.

The greatest benefit for sensor based application

compared to uniform application was found in fine-textured soils with eroded slopes. In
these 2 fields, the 2 sensor based treatments applied 90 and 30 kg ha-1 less N than
uniform application while maintaining yield. These results indicate that the potential
benefit to sensor-based technology could be in the form of maintaining optimal yield with
less N applied. For the 2 fields with coarse-textured soils, the extreme variability in crop
N stress at the time of in-season sensing, along with the spatial variability in indigenous
soil N supply at these fields, indicated that the current sensor algorithm SI590 threshold
value for N application could be modified or soil variables could be incorporated into the
algorithm to better account for spatial differences in yield potential and response to
applied N. Alternatively, higher initial N rates would result in less N stress in-season,
lower total applied N, and increase PFP when compared to lower initial N rates.
Results from delineating soil-based MZ within each field using Global soil
variables showed that MZ appropriately characterized spatial differences in soil chemical
properties in 4 out of 6 fields. However, using Field-Specific soil variables for MZ
delineation properly defined significantly different treatment responses between MZ for
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all treatments in all fields. Field-Specific soil variables for MZ delineation were found to
properly characterize spatial differences in soil chemical properties as well as in-season N
stress.

Compared to uniform N application, integrated MZ and sensor-based N

application resulted in substantial N savings in the more productive areas of fine-textured
soils with eroded slopes (~40-120 kg ha-1). Sensor-based treatments in these soil types
resulted in an increase in PFP of ~75 kg grain (kg N applied)-1 for more productive soils
and ~13 kg grain (kg N applied)-1 for less productive soils.

This increase was

accomplished by lowering the N rate in the more productive soil areas and increasing the
N rate in the less productive areas. The N savings and increases in PFP indicates there is
potential benefit to integrating MZ with sensor-based N application in specific soil
conditions, such as fields with fine-textured soils with eroded slopes. In other soil
conditions, however, the current sensor-based N application algorithm may require
further calibration, or may not provide substantial benefits as compared to conventional
uniform N management.
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Fig. 4.1. Experimental layout of field-length strips and small plots in Field BR07.
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Fig. 4.2. N applied and resulting yield for each treatment within each field. Least
significant difference (LSD) was calculated for treatments within each field. Treatment
mean groupings are indicated for yield (uppercase letters) and N rate (lowercase letters)
for each field. Error bars indicate standard error for each treatment.
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Fig. 4.3. FPI and NCE values calculated in MZA for 2 to 6 zones for all fields using
Global soil variables for MZA clustering. NCE determines the amount of disorganization
created by dividing the data into classes, while FPI is a measure of membership sharing
(fuzziness) among classes.
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Fig. 4.4. FPI and NCE values calculated in MZA for 2 to 6 zones for the 4 fields
included in the Field-Specific clustering approach in MZA. NCE determines the amount
of disorganization created by dividing the data into classes, while FPI is a measure of
membership sharing (fuzziness) among classes.
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Fig. 4.5. MZ 1 and 2 in Field BR07 resulting from MZA clustering using Global soil
variables (ECdp and SRsoil). Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR
image.
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Fig. 4.6. MZ 1 and 2 for Field BR07 resulting from MZA clustering using Field-Specific
soil variables (NIRsoil). Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. 4.7. Sufficiency index (SI590) measurements for treatments within MZ 1 and 2
delineated from the Global MZ approach. LSD and treatment mean groupings (A-H)
indicated for each field. Error bars represent standard error for each treatment.
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Fig. 4.8. Sufficiency index (SI590) measurements for treatments within MZ 1 and 2
delineated from the Field-Specific MZ approach. LSD and treatment mean groupings
(A-H) indicated for each field. Error bars represent standard error for each treatment.
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Fig. 4.9. N applied and resulting yield for each treatment within MZ 1 and 2 delineated
from the Global MZ approach for the 2007 fields. LSD was calculated across MZ within
each field. Treatment mean groupings are indicated for yield (uppercase letters) and N
rate (lowercase letters) and can be interpreted across the 2 graphs for each field. Error
bars indicate standard error for each treatment.
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Fig. 4.10. N applied and resulting yield for each treatment within MZ 1 and 2 delineated
from the Global MZ approach for the 2008 fields. LSD was calculated across MZ within
each field. Treatment mean groupings are indicated for yield (uppercase letters) and N
rate (lowercase letters) and can be interpreted across the 2 graphs for each field. Error
bars indicate standard error for each treatment.
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Fig. 4.11. N applied and resulting yield for each treatment within MZ 1 and 2 delineated
from the Field-Specific MZ approach. LSD was calculated across MZ within each field.
Treatment mean groupings are indicated for yield (uppercase letters) and N rate
(lowercase letters) and can be interpreted across the 2 graphs for each field. Error bars
indicate standard error for each treatment.
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Table 4.1. Field location, soil series, and soil classification for 2007 and 2008 fields.
Field
ID

Year

Legal Description

Soil Series

Soil Classification

BR07

2007

T.15N.-R.6W., Sec 15,
NE ¼, N½

HU07

2007

T.9N.-R.7W., Sec 4,
SW ¼, E½

NK07

2007

BR08

2008

HU08

2008

T.9N.-R.13W., Sec 14,
NW ¼, SW¼
T.15N.-R.6W., Sec 21,
NW ¼, S½
T.10N.-R.8W., Sec 27,
SW ¼, E½

SC08

2008

Ipage loamy fine sand
Thurman loamy fine sand
Thurman loamy fine sand
Novina sandy loam
Crete silt loam
Hastings silt loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hall silt loam
Hord silt loam
Thurman loamy fine sand
Valentine fine sand
Hastings silt loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Hastings silty clay loam
Detroit silt loam
Wood River silt loam

mixed, mesic Oxyaquic Ustipsamment, 0-3% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 0-2% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 2-6% slope
coarse-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Fluvaquentic Haplustoll, 0-2% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 3-7% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 7-11% slope, eroded
fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Cumulic Haplustoll, 0-1% slope
sandy, mixed, mesic Udorthentic Haplustoll, 2-6% slope
mixed, mesic Typic Ustipsamment, 9-24% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 3-7% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Udic Argiustoll, 7-11% slope, eroded
fine, smectitic, mesic Pachic Argiustoll, 0-1% slope
fine, smectitic, mesic Typic Natrustoll, 1-3% slope

T.10N.-R.13W., Sec
13, NE ¼, W½
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Table 4.2. Producer management practices for fields in 2007 and 2008.

Field

Tillage†

Previous
Crop

Planting
Date

BR07
HU07
NK07
BR08
HU08

NT
ST
RT
NT
ST

Soybean
Corn
Corn
Soybean
Popcorn

4/20/07
5/11/07
5/5/07
4/21/08
5/1/08

SC08

CT

Corn

5/14/08

Hybrid
Pioneer 33N08
Pioneer 34R67
Pioneer 34A16
Pioneer 34R67
Heartland
Hybrids
NG6783
Pioneer 33D47

Seeding
Rate
seeds ha-1
77805
79040
79040
79040
79040
79040

Initial N
Application
Date

In-Season N
Application
Date

Growth
Stage at InSeason N
Application

Row
Spacing
m
0.76
0.76
0.91
0.76
0.76

Planter
Width
m
9.1
18.2
7.3
9.1
9.1

5/25/07
6/5/07
6/7/07
5/16/08
5/20/08

6/25/07
6/28/07
7/2/07
6/27/08
7/10/08

V11/12
V9/10
V10/11
V9/10
V13/14

0.91

7.3

6/11/08

7/21/08

VT

† NT, no-tillage; ST, strip-tillage; RT, ridge-tillage; CT, conventional disk tillage
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Table 4.3. Analysis of variance results for yield and PFP across all fields.
Yield
Field
BR07

Source
df
Replication 2
Treatment
4
Residual
8
BR08 Replication 2
Treatment
4
Residual
8
HU07 Replication 2
Treatment
4
Residual
8
HU08 Replication 2
Treatment
4
Residual
8
NK07 Replication 2
Treatment
4
Residual
8
SC08 Replication 2
Treatment
4
Residual
8

Mean
Square
0.51
17.82
0.11
1.29
11.62
0.07
1.15
2.76
0.16
0.09
6.29
0.14
0.03
0.22
0.02
2.53
0.29
0.13

Pr>F
.0471
<.0001
.0009
<.0001
.0157
.0005
.5383
<.0001
.3079
.0043
.0009
.1558

PFP
Mean
Square
77.3
2768.9
24.9
114.9
10387.5
24.2
178.4
16813.4
192.7
110.6
12917.9
27.6
11.3
22077.8
8.0
2.9
5213.0
38.2

Pr>F
.1008
<.0001
.0437
<.0001
.4349
<.0001
.0623
<.0001
.2999
<.0001
.9283
<.0001
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Table 4.4. Mean separation grouping and least significant different (LSD, α = 0.05) for
treatment strip average partial factor productivity (PFP) in each field. LSD and treatment
mean groupings were calculated separately for each field.
Treatment PFP
Field LSD 45AP+VR
90AP+VR
UNL Rec
––––––kg grain (kg N applied)-1––––––
BR07
5
46b
55a
56a
BR08 10
67b
60b
89a
HU07 32
78ab
88a
53b
HU08 13
68a
73a
63a
NK07
4
54b
46c
61a
SC08† 16
115a
84b
92b
†The first three N treatments at Field SC08 consisted of 90AP, 90AP+VR,
and 130AP+VR.
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Table 4.5. Soil chemical properties for MZ delineated using both Global and Field
Specific approaches. Soil samples were collected from the 0 to 20 cm depth. An F-test
was used to test statistical difference between MZ.

Statistically different MZ are

indicated with the appropriate significance level indicator.
Field

Approach

MZ

n

pH

Bray-P
OM
-1
mg kg
g kg-1
BR07
Global
1
4 7.31
24.2
14.8**
2 12 7.13
17.9
11.7**
Field Specific 1
7 7.17
22.8
13.8*
2
9 7.17
17.0
11.3*
BR08
Global
1
4 6.32
9.9
15.7*
2 20 6.39
19.9
23.0*
Field Specific 1 10 6.31
25.6** 25.0*
2 14 6.43
12.9** 19.4*
HU07 Global
1 12 5.27**
22.4** 35.0*
2
4 6.12**
71.2** 30.2*
Field Specific 1 11 5.21**
22.9*
35.5**
2
5 6.07**
60.4*
30.2**
HU08 Global
1 15 6.09**
30.5*
35.0
2
6 6.53**
50.0*
33.3
Field Specific 1 15 6.09**
30.5*
35.0
2
6 6.53**
50.0*
33.3
NK07† Global
1
3 7.01
55.4
38.8
2
6 7.09
34.1
34.2
SC08
Global
1 19 6.70
63.9
29.6
2 10 6.75
89.2
30.7
†Soil samples for pH and Bray-P were collected from the 0 to 15 cm depth in
Field NK07.
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
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Table 4.6. Partial factor productivity (PFP; kg grain/kg N applied) for the uniform
treatment (UNL Rec) and 2 sensor based treatments (45AP+VR, 90AP+VR) using both
Global and Field-Specific MZ delineation approaches. Least significant difference (LSD,
α = 0.05) and treatment mean groupings were calculated separately for each approach
within every field.
Treatment
Field Approach
MZ LSD 45AP+VR
90AP+VR
UNL Rec
––––––kg grain (kg N applied)-1––––––
BR07 Global
1
4
47d
65a
60b
2
43e
52c
54c
Field Specific 1
3
47d
66a
59b
2
43e
50cd
53c
BR08 Global
1 11
76bc
81abc
84ab
2
73c
71c
90a
Field Specific 1
8
86b
91ab
95a
2
65c
58c
85b
HU07 Global
1 16
137a
121b
54c
2
63c
64c
51c
Field Specific 1 15
138a
125a
54b
2
65b
62b
50b
HU08 Global
1
8
82a
86a
64c
2
59c
73b
60c
Field Specific 1
8
82a
86a
64bc
2
59c
71b
60c
NK07 Global
1
2
55b
43d
61a
2
55b
46c
61a
SC08† Global
1
6
125a
93cd
94c
2
119b
82e
88de
†The first three N treatments at Field SC08 consisted of 90AP, 90AP+VR, and
130AP+VR
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Table 4.7. Average treatment PFP (kg grain/kg N applied) for the 4 fields included in the
Field-Specific MZ approach.

Values represent PFP under a whole-field application

strategy (No MZ) or with MZ delineated within each field.

Bold values identify

treatments resulting in the highest PFP for a given field, or the strategy resulting in the
highest increase in PFP over the No MZ strategy.
Average Treatment PFP
Field Strategy 45AP+VR 90AP+VR UNL Rec
––––kg grain (kg N applied)-1––––
BR07 No MZ
46
55
56
MZ
44
56
56
BR08 No MZ
67
60
89
MZ
75
73
89
HU07 No MZ
78
88
53
MZ
108
53
119
HU08 No MZ
68
73
63
MZ
63
77
82
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SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
OF VARIABLE-RATE NITROGEN MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
IN CORN
The objective for these studies was to develop an N application strategy that
accounts for spatial variability in soil properties and uses active canopy reflectance
sensors to determine in-season, on-the-go N fertilizer rates, thereby increasing NUE and
economic return for producers over current N management practices. To address this
overall objective, a series of studies were conducted to better understand active canopy
sensor use and explore the possibility of integrating spatial soil data with active canopy
sensors.
In the first study, optimal sensor spacing for controlling whole- and/or split-boom
N application scenarios for a hypothetical 24 row applicator was addressed. To do this,
sensor readings were collected from 24 consecutive rows within eight cornfields, and
sensor placement and boom section scenarios were evaluated using MSE of calculated
CI590 measurements. Scenarios ranged from one sensor, one variable-rate to 24 sensors,
24 variable-rates for the hypothetical 24-row applicator. The greatest reduction in MSE
from the one variable-rate scenario was obtained with 2-3 sensors estimating average
CI590 for the entire boom width, unless each row was individually sensed. Due to the
nature of spatial variability in CI590, it was concluded that some fields may benefit from
an increased number of sensors and/or boom sections equipped with 2-3 sensors each.
For the second study, the use of an active sensor was compared with a wide-band
aerial image to estimate surface soil organic matter (OM) content. Six different OM
prediction strategies were developed and tested by randomly dividing samples into
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calibration and validation datasets. By adjusting regression intercept values for each
field, OM was predicted using a single sensor or image data layer. Across all fields, any
method tested provided more accurate OM prediction compared to a uniform or universal
OM prediction model for all fields. It was concluded that increased accuracy in mapping
soil OM using an active sensor or aerial image may be obtained by acquiring the data
when minimal surface residue is present or has been removed from the sensor field-ofview, accounting for soil moisture content through the use of supplementary sensors at
the time of data collection, focusing on the relationship between soil reflectance and soil
OM content in the 0-1 cm soil depth, or through the use of a subsurface active optical
sensor.
The third study utilized two datasets. The first dataset consisted of incremental N
rates applied in replicated small plots across 6 different producer fields. The objectives
of this part of the study were to identify soil variables useful for management zone (MZ)
delineation and if MZ could be useful in identifying field areas with differential crop
response to N and hence be effective in guiding spatially variable N applications. Soil
variables evaluated for MZ delineation in each field included apparent soil electrical
conductivity (ECa; ECdp and ECsh), soil optical reflectance (VISsoil, NIRsoil, SRsoil), and
landscape elevation and slope. Crop response to N was determined with active sensor
assessments of in-season canopy reflectance (CI590) and grain yield measurements.
Global and field-specific approaches were used to evaluate the relationships between soil
and crop response variables, and selected soil variables for each approach were used to
delineate MZ.

Crop response was found to have the highest correlation to optical

reflectance readings in sandy fields and to ECa in silt loam fields with eroded slopes. An
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economic analysis showed potential benefits to N management using soil-based MZ
compared to current producer N rates in 3 out of the 6 fields. I concluded that further
economic benefits could potentially be achieved by integrating soil-based MZ and inseason sensor-based N application.
The second dataset for the third study was collected from field-length strip
treatments located adjacent to the small plots. Five N application strategies were applied
to field-length strips in a RCBD with 3 replications per field. The objectives of this
dataset were to evaluate the active sensor algorithm proposed by Solari (2006) against
uniform N application in a variety of soil and climatic conditions, and explore the
usefulness of an integrated MZ and active sensor approach for N management. In-season
sensing and yield measurements were collected, and partial factor productivity (PFP) was
calculated for each treatment. Additionally, 8 different soil data layers were collected for
2 different MZ delineation approaches. Integrating MZs and sensor-based N application
resulted in substantial N savings for heavier textured soils with eroded slopes (~40-120
kg ha-1). Compared to uniform N application, sensor-based treatments in these soil types
increased PFP ~13-75 kg grain (kg N applied)-1. However, it was found that in other soil
conditions the current sensor-based N application algorithm may require further
calibration, or may not provide substantial benefits compared to conventional uniform N
management.
A variety of approaches could be taken to integrate MZs and sensor-based N
application and/or adjust the current algorithm for N application. Results from Chapter 3
indicate that the current algorithm could be adjusted for N application to sandy soils.
This could be done by increasing the initial N rate applied to these fields to avoid severe
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N stress early in the growing season (before ~V10). Alternatively, SI590 threshold values
could be incorporated into the algorithm to adjust N rates up or down based on the degree
of N stress.

However, establishing threshold values in the algorithm may require

incorporating an economic component to account for the fertilizer to grain price ratio. In
this way, additional sensor-based N application in certain conditions would become a
function of both economics and agronomics.

Additionally, results from Chapter 4

indicate that one strategy for algorithm modification could be to increase N Ref CI590 in
more productive MZ and reduce N Ref CI590 in less productive MZ. These are a few
ways in which the current sensor-based algorithm could be modified. Figure S.1 contains
a decision tree for MZ and sensor-based N application under various soil conditions.
Ultimately, one N application approach will likely not be the most effective
strategy in all soil-plant-climatic conditions. Results from these studies show promise for
active sensor-based N application and integrating this technology with the static MZ
concept to increase NUE and economic return for producers over current N management
strategies. However, research is needed to further refine the current crop-based algorithm
and to explore how best to integrate these two N management approaches.
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Figure S.1. A decision tree for using management zones (MZ) and sensors to direct spatially-variable N applications under
various landscape scenarios.
What is the dominant soil texture?
sand

silt loam

Is there substantial relief in the field?
Yes
Develop soil-based MZ;
apply 90 kg ha-1 atplanting; for sensor-based
N application, adjust N
Ref value by zone; reduce
N rate in less productive
zones to account for
reduced yield potential

No

Is there substantial relief in the field?
No

Is there spatial structure in soil chemical
properties?
Yes

Develop soil-based MZ;
apply 90 kg ha-1 atplanting; for sensor-based
N application, adjust N
Ref value by zone

No

Uniform N
management may
be best, except in
extremely wet
years

Yes
Develop soil-based
MZ; apply ~90 kg
ha-1 at-planting; for
sensor-based N
application, adjust N
Ref value by zone
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APPENDIX 1
Chlorophyll Index (CI) maps for the eight fields in Chapter 1.
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APPENDIX 2
Soil color (visible) maps and grid sample locations for the six fields in Chapter 2.
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APPENDIX 3
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Fig. A3.1. Experimental layout of field-length strips and small plots in Field BR07.
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Fig. A3.2. Experimental layout of field-length strips and small plots in Field HU07.
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Fig. A3.3. Experimental layout of field-length strips and small plots in Field NK07.
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Fig. A3.4. Experimental layout of field-length strips and small plots in Field BR08.
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Fig. A3.5. Experimental layout of field-length strips and small plots in Field HU08.
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Fig. A3.6. Experimental layout of field-length strips and small plots in Field SC08.
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Fig. A3.7. Zones 1 and 2 in Field BR07 resulting from MZA clustering using Global soil
variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.8. Zones 1 and 2 in Field BR07 resulting from MZA clustering using FieldSpecific soil variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.9. Zones 1 and 2 in Field HU07 resulting from MZA clustering using Global soil
variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.10. Zones 1 and 2 in Field HU07 resulting from MZA clustering using FieldSpecific soil variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.11. Zones 1 and 2 in Field NK07 resulting from MZA clustering using Global
soil variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.12. Zones 1 and 2 in Field BR08 resulting from MZA clustering using Global
soil variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.13. Zones 1 and 2 in Field BR08 resulting from MZA clustering using FieldSpecific soil variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.14. Zones 1 and 2 in Field HU08 resulting from MZA clustering using Global
soil variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.15. Zones 1 and 2 in Field HU08 resulting from MZA clustering using FieldSpecific soil variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.16. Zones 1 and 2 in Field SC08 resulting from MZA clustering using Global
soil variables. Data points and soil series are overlaid on a bare soil CIR image.
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Fig. A3.17. Yield response to N rate models for treatment blocks (Rep) in Field BR07.
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Fig. A3.18. Yield response to N rate models for treatment blocks (Rep) in Field HU07.
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Fig. A3.19. Yield response to N rate models for treatment blocks (Rep) in Field NK07.
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Fig. A3.20. Yield response to N rate models for treatment blocks (Rep) in Field BR08.
Only blocks where N was applied shortly after planting are shown.
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Fig. A3.21. Yield response to N rate models for treatment blocks (Rep) in Field HU08.
Only blocks where N was applied shortly after planting are shown.
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Fig. A3.22. Yield response to N rate models for treatment blocks (Rep) in Field SC08.
Only blocks where N was applied shortly after planting are shown.
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Table A3.1. Correlation of soil variables to check plot yield and in-season CI590
measurements for Field BR07.

Yield
CI590
VISsoil
NIRsoil
SRsoil
ECdp
ECsh
Elevrel
Slope

Yield
1
.35#
-.31
-.32#
.26
.06
.08
.02
-.24

CI590

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

ECdp

ECsh

Elevrel

Slope

1
-.66***
-.67***
.57**
.51**
.47*
-.44*
-.28

1
.99***
-.90***
-.45*
-.44*
.41*
.02

1
-.85***
-.45*
-.44*
.42*
.01

1
.39*
.36#
-.25
-.04

1
.98***
-.69***
-.21

1
-.70***
-.26

1
.26

1

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001

Table A3.2. Correlation of soil variables to check plot yield and in-season CI590
measurements for Field BR08.

Yield
CI590
VISsoil
NIRsoil
SRsoil
ECdp
ECsh
Elevrel
Slope

Yield
1
.85***
-.80**
-.78**
.28
-.28
-.11
-.65*
-.31

CI590

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

ECdp

ECsh

Elevrel

Slope

1
-.73**
-.72**
.23
-.04
.14
-.76**
-.42

1
.97***
-.35
.29
.13
.53#
.09

1
-.11
.34
.20
.48
.01

1
.18
.25
-.31
-.34

1
.97***
.01
-.22

1
-.08
-.34

1
.10

1

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001
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Table A3.3. Correlation of soil variables to check plot yield and in-season CI590
measurements for Field HU07.

Yield
CI590
VISsoil
NIRsoil
SRsoil
ECdp
ECsh
Elevrel
Slope

Yield
1
.78***
-.63***
-.63***
.58***
-.74***
-.74***
.65***
-.52**

CI590

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

ECdp

ECsh

Elevrel

Slope

1
-.77***
-.74***
.76***
-.70***
-.76***
.75***
-.26

1
.94***
-.95***
.68***
.76***
-.71***
.26

1
-.78***
.64***
.69***
-.72***
.10

1
-.67***
-.75***
.64***
-.38*

1
.99***
-.59***
.56**

1
-.61***
.54**

1
-.31

1

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001

Table A3.4. Correlation of soil variables to check plot yield and in-season CI590
measurements for Field HU08.

Yield
CI590
VISsoil
NIRsoil
SRsoil
ECdp
ECsh
Elevrel
Slope

Yield
1
.72**
-.25
-.29
.07
-.75**
-.70**
.04
.32

CI590

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

ECdp

ECsh

Elevrel

Slope

1
-.54*
-.58*
.38
-.66*
-.70**
.35
-.01

1
.99***
-.91***
.62*
.71**
-.68**
.24

1
-.85***
.61*
.71**
-.61*
.22

1
-.59*
-.66*
.86***
-.26

1
.96***
-.43
-.13

1
-.45
-.06

1
-.29

1

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001
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Table A3.5. Correlation of soil variables to check plot yield and in-season CI590
measurements for Field NK07.

Yield
CI590
VISsoil
NIRsoil
SRsoil
ECdp
ECsh
Elevrel
Slope

Yield
1
.73**
.42
.43
-.22
-.28
-.14
-.26
.26

CI590

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

ECdp

ECsh

Elevrel

Slope

1
.36
.37
-.11
-.21
-.10
-.49#
.49#

1
.99***
-.61*
-.72**
-.72**
-.11
.11

1
-.50#
-.72**
-.72**
-.12
.12

1
.34
.40
.07
-.07

1
.97***
-.05
.05

1
-.06
.06

1
-.99***

1

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001

Table A3.6. Correlation of soil variables to check plot yield and in-season CI590
measurements for Field SC08.

Yield
CI590
VISsoil
NIRsoil
SRsoil
ECdp
ECsh
Elevrel
Slope

Yield
1
.21
.54***
.67***
.20
-.10
-.33*
-.09
.17

CI590

VISsoil

NIRsoil

SRsoil

ECdp

ECsh

1
.05
.06
.02
-.13
-.23
.27*
.37**

1
.92***
-.39**
.26#
.17
.18
-.04

1
.00
.19
.04
-.01
-.05

1
-.23#
-.37**
-.49***
-.01

1
.83***
-.04
-.37**

1
.16
-.53***

#Statistical significance at P < 0.10
*Statistical significance at P < 0.05
**Statistical significance at P < 0.01
***Statistical significance at P < 0.001

Elevrel

1
.43***

Slope

1
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Table A4.1. Field-length strip average N Rate and yield for all fields in Chapter 4.
Field
BR07

BR08

HU07

HU08

NK07

SC08

Treatment

N Rate Yield
kg ha-1 Mg ha-1
45AP
45
5.3
45AP+VR
211
9.7
90AP+VR
197
10.8
UNL Rec
193
10.8
N Ref
235
11.2
45AP
45
8.7
45AP+VR
197
13.2
90AP+VR
218
13.0
UNL Rec
143
12.7
N Ref
280
13.2
45AP
45
10.3
45AP+VR
164
12.3
90AP+VR
144
12.6
UNL Rec
234
12.5
N Ref
280
12.3
45AP
45
9.3
45AP+VR
176
11.9
90AP+VR
169
12.1
UNL Rec
202
12.7
N Ref
280
13.0
45AP
45
10.9
45AP+VR
206
11.2
90AP+VR
246
11.4
UNL Rec
185
11.3
N Ref
280
11.6
90AP
90
15.0
90AP+VR
133
15.1
130AP+VR 179
15.0
UNL Rec
162
14.8
N Ref
280
15.7
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Table A4.2. Semivariogram models for yield and PFP for each of the 6 fields.
Field
BR07

Variable Model

Yield
PFP
BR08 Yield
PFP
HU07 Yield
PFP
HU08 Yield
PFP
NK07 Yield
PFP
SC08 Yield
PFP

Exponential
Exponential
Exponential
Exponential
Spherical
Exponential
Spherical
Exponential
Exponential
Spherical
Exponential
Exponential

Nugget
Co
0.05
1.00
0.01
10.00
0.23
10.00
0.11
10.00
0.21
2490.00
0.00
716.00

Range
Effective
Sill
Parameter Range Proportion r2
Co+C
Ao
C/(Co+C)
19.0
57.0
0.993
0.97
6.7
18.0
54.0
0.999
0.96
1021.0
14.0
42.0
0.999
0.92
7.3
11.1
33.3
0.998
0.88
4085.0
37.0
37.0
0.915
0.98
2.7
10.1
30.3
0.999
0.93
7241.0
29.8
29.8
0.968
0.95
3.5
9.6
28.8
0.998
0.62
4227.0
158.0
474.0
0.501
0.82
0.4
65.9
65.9
0.644
0.87
6989.0
28.2
84.6
1.000
0.99
2.2
10.6
31.8
0.641
0.70
1993.0

RSS
0.56
17117.00
1.45
445754.00
0.06
620433.00
0.21
2.07e+6
9.52e-4
2.78e+6
0.02
133099.00

